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16 Kare11 Satterly Bcllsch, M cGeorge '02 
Foreword 
On July 10, 185 1, the Supreme Court of California in session in Sacramento issued 
to University of the Pacific the state's first charter authorizing and recognizing an 
institution of higher learning. In celebrating that event of 150 years ago and the 
ensuing history and the promising future that beckons, we present this book as a 
keepsake that chronicles the university's pioneering past and presents a prospectus for 
the 21st century. 
The book's title Til e Professor Who Changed My Life reflects what has been and will 
continue to be distinctive about Pacific: higher education that is student centered. The 
learning process is achieved through close and intense interaction between teacher and 
student. In an age in which higher education is dominated by research universities and 
large lecture halls and impersonal TV outlets, Pacific continues to offer education as it 
was intended when students gathered with Socrates at the agora in classical times or 
today when they gather around a laptop computer in Professor John Livesey's 
pharmacy classroom or debate an ethical issue in Professor Jim Heffernan's frosh 
Mentor Seminar. This education strives to train the whole person through membership 
in a tightly knit community of teacher-scholars and student-scholars. 
We have therefore chosen to mark our Sesquicentennial by celebrating the 
transformations that take place in young lives through our kind of education. This 
volume testifies that Pacific's student-centered faculty, during 150 years of service, 
fulfilled the institution's highest ideals by having prepared graduates for lasting 
achievement and responsible leadership in their careers and communities. 
Donald V DeRosa 
President 
January l , 200 l 
17 
18 J\llegan Burnham '02 Cllllwsiaslically participates in October's Midnig/11 Madness. 
Reflections 
While it may chronicle events, building construction, a mix of personalities, this 
narrative can in no way capture the intangibles that make up university life: the click 
and snap of ideas being exchanged in a classroom , over a conference table, within a 
residence hall. 
The intensity of an intramural sport can crackle no less than a tied score, with 
runners on base, in the last inning of a women's championship softball game. Both are 
palpable but immeasurable. Nor can the narrative capture the gratification that comes 
from mastery of a demanding calculus problem; the frustration that results from an 
elusive scientific experiment; the anxiety caused by a term paper that insists upon 
further revision . 
It cannot capture the elation of that hard-earned A, the satisfac tion of that 
B, the shrug at the ordinary C, the disappointment of that unexpected D, and an 
F-enough said. 
No narrative can encapsulate the socializing in a sorori ty den, along a campus 
walkway, between events at a swim meet, over computer terminals at the library. It's 
impossible to capture the knowing but repressed smile when a wise professor 
recognizes that a couple-new to class and new to each other-have somehow-just 
like that!-joined for life. 
It cannot record the comic snore of a seeing-eye dog in a classroom aisle; it can't 
paint the kaleidoscope of snazzy costumes on the night of Band Frolic; it can't feel 
old- time slimy slides on water-soaked lawns; it can't tas te the punch bowl at a 
campus party; it can no longer smell the cannon shot fired after touchdowns at Stagg 
Memorial Stadium- ours, not theirs. 
But it can try. That's what narratives are: attempts to re-create. And pictures are the 
handmaidens. As the Chinese proverb goes: "One picture is worth more than ten 
thousand words." The number might be debated, but not the impact. 
] <) 
20 
In the early period of Pacific's move to Stockton in the 
1920s began the landscaping, the planting of trees, flow-
ers, bushes that in their luxuriant variety distinguish the 
main campus today. In fact, four oaks still thriving along 
Pacific Avenue sprang up as saplings in the jazz Age. Fifty 
species of trees were planted, including sequoias, cypress, 
cedars, firs, junipers, sycamores, oriental cherry, eucalyp-
tus. Ivied walls provide a backdrop for dozens of varieties 
of blooming flowers, plants, and bushes. A stroll through 
the central campus rose garden when it's at resplendent 
fu ll bloom would satisfy even the most discriminating of 
flower lovers. Kudos go to the landscape architects and 
gardeners who have created and maintained such serene 
beauty. The appeal of the landscaping and ivied brick 
buildings has proven magnetic for Hollywood movie 
makers. They have used campus settings on numerous 
occasions for fi lms such as RPM , The Sure Thing, 









THE PROFESSOR WHO 
CHANGED MY LIFE 
We dedicate our CornmemoraLion not to bricl1s, not to presidents and deans or other notables, 
but to the teachers and to their students for wlwm "higher learning" has been life transforming. 
A mistallen notion guided young Dave Brubecll's f irst 
years at Pacific: thatl1e ought to pursue a major in veterinary 
science. 
His science teacher lmew better. 
"Brubecll, "the professor said, "your mind is not on 
cutting up f rogs. Go across the lawn next year to the 
Conservatory becatrse tlwt 's where your mind is. It 's not 
in the lab." 
"l did that, and it changed my life completely." 
Tlte rest is musical history. Dave Bnrbecl1, a graduate 
of tlte Conservatory in 1942, told his story i11 tltose words 
I 
at Pacific's 2000 Commencement. Tltere lte became the 
first recipient of a Califomia Gold Medal, for his s ignificant 
contributions to jazz, to composition, and to music in 
general a round the world. His wife, lola Whitlocll Brubecll, a 
1945 Pacifi c graduate and a noted librett ist and lyricist, 
received an honorary doctorate in hwnane lette r's at the 
same convocation. 
The Bntbeclls and President Don DeRosa, May 2000 
university exists to develop the mind of each 
student. Yes, spiri t and body, too, but with 
solitariness and socialization, the simple process 
of teaching-learning, o f learning- teaching 
matters m ost. Students learn fro m their 
teachers, and to a surprising degree teachers 
learn from their students. This reciprocity 
pumps the heart and fuels the brain of higher education. 
Its courses of action are centuries long and never-ending: 
thinking, inqumng, probing, creating, wntmg, 
articulating, building, investigating, solving, imagining, 
assimilating, inventing, inspiring. 
For this memorial book, alumni of University o f 
the Paci fic were asked to write about professors who inOu-
enced them most profoundly. What d id those professors d o 
to shape them as human beings? to alter them as s tudents? 
to affect their careers? to change their lives? And w hy? 
The strand that runs th rough all of the fo llowing 
stories is caring .. . teachers who cared about their students. 
These professors loved teaching, but added an ex tra 
dimension: personal a ttention to their students. The 





For example, Lloyd Tee!, class of 1950, now 
a resident of Modesto , California, 
remembers most of Pacific's "numerous 
grea t teachers." But on e in particular, 
Charles Hamilton, in Education, stood out 
from the beginning. Tee! came to Pacific as a 
Navy veteran, married, and with a young 
daughter. Due to a tight schedule of s tudies 
and an outside job, he had to wear work 
clothes to class, thus setting him apart from 
the o thers. "On the first exam Dr. Hamilton 
gave, l received the highest score. It was 
difficult for him to believe that this poorly 
dressed student who usually sat near the 
front row could 'cool' his tes t." The 
professor checked out his transcript and 
called him into his o ffice for a conference . 
They became friends, and he helped guide 
Teel's educational pursuits: 
He was instrumental in my becoming president of the Student Teachers Association. I remember 
on numerous occasions D1: Hamilton would meet with a group of us at a restaurant or even at his 
home where we would discuss educati onal philosophy and other matters related to teaching. I 
sometimes thought I learned more from those informal meetings than f did in class. Upon gradu-
ation he provided me with outstanding recommendations. I believe all this describes an individual 
who was car ing, tooh an interest in his students beyond just the classroom, and invested himself 
in theirfuture. He was a truly dedi cated teaclte1; one I will never forget. 
Professor j essica Flores ll elps as a Speech-Language Pmilology 
student learns to give cltilclren ltearing tests. 
~~~ ~~----------
76~ 1'/, 
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Tee! 
FELIX A. WALLACE 
Stephen H. Goodman of Campbell , 
California , who earned a B.S. in 1949, praises 
Professor Felix A. Wallace, freshly appointed 
chair of a new Engineering program. 
Th e engineering classes were very small, which made the faculty readily 
available for individua l instruction when needed. We had several dinner 
parties at our professors' homes. Dr: Wallace personally arranged and 
accompanied members of the student engineering society on field trips to 
civil engineering projects and activities. I remember ill particular his 
attending a semester-ending picnic of the society at Louis Parl1 and 
'having a beer' with his students. During my senior year at Pacific, Dr: 
Wallace was assigned the tasll of designing and managing cor1stn1ction of 
the present football stadium. I remember being part of a team of 
engineering studer1ts worlling on the stadiums design ullcler his guidance. 
Thalllls to Dr: Wallace, I was able to use the education represented by my 
degree to become a certified prof essional engineer and experience a 
rewardi ng career in civil engilleering. 
G. WARREN WHITE 
Goodman 
In commenting on the importance of math-
ematics, Patricia White Sprague, B.A. , 1950, 
from La Jolla, California, quotes the 13th 
century English philosopher and scientist 
Roger Bacon: "For he who knows not math-
ematics cannot know any oth er science; 
what is more , he cannot discover his own 
ignorance or find its proper remedy. " She 
continues: "Mathematics touches us all , and 
often a professor touches us even more ." 
Ma ny outstanding teac/1ers do muc/1 more than merely "teac/1. " Th ey provide the opportuni ty, the 
ell couragement, the example for their students to "leam" in and out of tl1e classroom. As a 
professor of Mathematics at Pacific for 44 years, G. Warren White epitomizes this gift. He made 
the use of numbers seem real alld important and helped us focus on teaming. One of his most use-
ful classes was "Principles of In vestments," wh ich brought specialmealling to students Oil l10w to 
malle the best use of whatever funds they might have, a concept that bodes well for the remaillder 
of ones life. He helped us to team how to distinguish right from wrollg, alld ta lle the proper path . 
To use mathema tics as a force, llOt j ust rote rememberillg. To use studies as a way for 
self-imp rovement, to looll at all aspects of life as a wonderfullearnillg experience which should be 
treasured. His legacy continues through the G. Warren White and Ruby Zal111 White scholars/lip 




Stanley Li chtens tein , B.A. , 1949 , of 
Alameda , Califo rnia, fo nd ly remembers 
John Crabbe, direc tor o f radio: 
jolm Crabbe was tile pe1ject teacher He mastered his subject completely, 
and he created in his students a desire to leam and to succeed in 
Broadcasting. He was responsible for bringing to Stoclz ton one of tile f irst 
fM radio sLCltions in tile arec1 and staffing with college students ready for 
tile challenge. He encouraged us to go beyond tile station formal and to 
present college sports, other campus programs, and remote activiti es. Til e 
proof of john~ abil ity can be found in tile quality of students he sent into 
communications, broadcasting, and entertainment: Ralpl1 Guild, Daren F 
,\lfcGavren, David M. Gerbe1; Hany Martin UIJienberg, Clare Rampton, 
and Don Rodewald. John was not only a great teacher and advis01; he 
always had lime for a student ~ personal problem. He was tile consummate 
educator and a warm friend. 
Lichreusreii1 
It so happens that John Crabbe, who 
earned both B.A. (1937) and M.A (1940) 
at Pac ific, me t an undergradua te named 
Bobbin Gay Peck at Pacific Little Theater. 
They la ter marri ed and in 2000 celebrated 
their 60th anniversary. In her tribute to her 
husband and to elrama direc tor DeMarcus 
Brown, Bobbin Gay (Peck) C rabbe, (B.A. 
1938, M.A. , 1941) o f Sacramento, decla res , 
"Yes, Pac ific definitely changed my life. " 
DEMARCUS BROWN 
In a simila r vein, Lo is LaBo nte, B.M., 1957, 
a p ro fessio na l singer and da ncer from 
Encino, California , lauds DeMarcus Brown, 
·'among many outs tanding Pacific teachers'' : 
He stands out in my 11Jemo1y as having been instrumental in shaping my entire future. II was IJe 
who IJad faith in Ill)' talent and cast me as til e female lead, Lola Prall , in tile musical 
"Seventeen," while I was still a mere sophomore. His fclitiJ gave me tile encouragw• enl and 
impetus to pursue a professional singing career; whi ch I wjoyed for most of my adult life. He 
also surprised me bachstage one night at the Curran Th eatre in San f rancisco when I was 
appearing with either Tammy Grimes in "Til e Unsinlwble Molly Brown " or Carol CIJmming in 
"Hello Dolly" (I've f orgotten which). I owe a debt of gratitude to DeMarcus Brown, and his 





0 . H. RITTER 
Wanda Galt , B.A, 1950, writes from her 
home in Fresno that "two teachers at Pacific 
changed my li fe: Dr. George Colliver and Dr. 
Irving Goleman. " 
Tirey both opened up the world of ideas for me. They asl1ed the Why? 
What if? How do we know?-questions that started slltdents down their 
road to discovery of truth and self. Each one, in It is own way, int roduced 
us to etemal questions and to the great minds of tire past whicl• had 
wrestled with them. It was a most valuable journey. The quest was a rich 
and rewanling one, and no studeut could ever be blessed will! better 
guides than these two men. They taught me to thinll. 
George W. Dru liner, B.A. , 1947 , who lives in 
Scottsdale, Arizona, names 0. H. Ritter: 
"My accounting instructor taught me how to 'balance the boolls,' and 'stay 
out of the red.' I used this philosophy through my entire life." Then he gives 
credit to tennis coaches Rube Wood and Phil Garlington for teaching him 
tIre importance of "scheduling" and "recruiting." As for the latte1; Druliner 





Norman C. Chapman of Calabasas, 
California, who graduated from the 
Conservatory of Music in 1946, asks, "How 
do I choose only two faculty members when 
so many changed my life?" He states tha t 
Wilhelmina Harbert "occupies a specia l 
place in my memory": 
Known for starting the Music Th erapy progrmu at Pacific, sli e was a deliglitful teacl1e1: Sli e taught a course ca lled 
"Social Objectives of Music," which of course we renamed "Social Objections to Music." As part of this course, 1 
started under her direction an instrumental ensemble made up of patients at Stoclllon Mental Hospital. Students also 
gave concerts f or the patients, and she was ve1y careful about emotional c011tent of our selections. Mrs. Harbert always 
misplaced It er glasses, but li er seemingly di sorgani zed sty le was deceptive. She /mew exactly what she was doing, and 
all of Iter stude11ts gained /mow/edge directly or by osmosis. 
]. RUSSELL BODLEY 
The other fa cuiLy member named by 
Chapman was J. Russell Bodley, who la ter 
became Dean of the Conservatory of Music: 
His passion was the A Cappella Choi1; but he was a superb teacher in mly thing he taught. Some 
students were intimidated by him, but most were stimulated. As a published choral compose1; he 
was universally respected for his musicianship, and as a clwra/ conductor he had 110 pee1: Unlihe 
otliers, li e did not flay the ai 1; and his beat and hand movements were precise. All in all, I looll 
bach 0 11 Ill)' undergraduate experience at Pacific with happiness and grat itude. 
Another graduate, class of 1954, who 
wishes to remain anonymo us, also includes 
J. Russel l Bodley as one of "two facul ty 
members who were stalwarts of COP in the 
forti es, fifties, and beyond . The other was 
Harold Jacoby, my maj or professor. It is not 
an exaggeration to say that each o f them 
changed my life, in that they believed in me 
when I did not believe in myself. ,. 
). Russell Bodley was, of course, loved by eveiJOII e. It was so inspiring to sing under him, and 
thus be motivated to develop the shills 11ecessmy to pass the audition for the A Cappella Choi1: 
Fifty years later I am still a clioral singe1: More import antly, singing under him and taili ng 
clioral conducting from liim sustained n1 c during a period when I was quite depressed. 
HAROLD JACOBY 
Dr: jacoby's support of me, especially his insistence that 1 do well academically, allowed me to 
tahe my next step after COP into graduate school and subsequently begin a professional career: 
1 had left COP in great discouragement during the Korean War. After my two years of service, 
Dr: jacoby welcomed me bac/1 and made me get to worh. Knowledge of his career-his service 
at the Till e Lahejapanese-American Relocation Ceuter during World Wa rll and with the United 
Na tions Relief and Rehabilitation Agency in Yugoslavia after the war-helped me. This , 1 







Roy 0. Williams, B.A., 1964, of Stockton, 
fondly remembers a language instructor: 
1 ( ht tl I ) I /til /(l 
1 Ill! , dtl \ Ulll h '>I 
Dr: Leonard O'Bryon was one of my role models when I was in college. He 
was my German teacher: I do not remember the German, as it has been 39 
years. What I do remember is his hindness, his quiet leadership, his 
always being available to help and to encourage rn e. I did not get 
particularly good grades, but that was not the purpose of Dr: O'Bryons 
teaching. He taugiJt you to listen, to learn, to do your bes t, also don't 
expect perfection, but continue to grow. 
I can say without equi vocation that Dr: O'Bryon helped me to 
develop a healthy self-esteem, and l1 e did so by his consistent positive 
assessment and encouragement. He and his family have remained fri ends 
for these 39 years, and although I /mow they and I miss his wry smile and 
love, th e world is a better place for his being here. 
Syd Church, B.A, 1978, who lives in Yorba 
Linda, California, writes glowingly of Tom 
Stubbs and Elizabeth Matson, both from 
Physical Education: 
Williams 
Tom Stubbs changed my life by giving me a chance to go to UOP on a baseball scholarship, 
combined with other aid and grants. Corning f rom a very modest family in East Stochton, 
I couldn't afford to go to college. When I learned that my sclwlarship covered room and board, 
I was ecstatic. Living on campus was a great experience, f or which I than/~ Dr: Stubbs with all 
my heart. He consistently encouraged me to do my best on and off tlte fi eld. His leadership and 
guidance have remained with me today. Because of ltim, I /mow I am a better dad to my son 
and daughter: 
During my senior year I had the pleasure of tahing a class from Libby Matson called 
"Physical Education for tl1 e Handi capped. " She was wonderful. I had never met someone who 
had so mucl1 energy and compassion for teaching. When I graduated, I was fortunate to be 
drafted into minor league baseball. However; I still needed to do n1y student teaching to receive 
my teaching credential. No longer on scholarship, I couldn't rai se the total tuition for that 
semester: Libby was my Student Teaching Advisor; and I approacl1ed her that fall to tell her I 
was going to tal1e a year off to save up my money. She told me, "If you don't do it now, you may 
never do it. " She promptly wrote me a chech for $1,000, the amowlt I was short. N o questions 
aslu d. Remember; this was 1978 dollars and to me a lot of money. I went 0 11 to receive my 
teaching credential, and fift een nwnths later I paid her bach in full . This was the p roudest day 
of my life, and I will be forever grateful to Libby Matson. She is definit ely one of a hind. 
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FRANCIS W SAYRE 
J eanie (White) Barkett, B.S. 1974, School of 
Pharmacy, resides in Portland , Orego n . 
She writes: 
Of the mm1y wo1Jde1Jul professors 1 encountered at the School of Pharmacy, I need to honor 01: 
Francis \V (Franl1) Say re, who changed my professional life. 
The firstlim e 1 saw hi111 I was scared to death. I was a young and sllillll)' IVOHWII then, and 
01: Say re was a tall big man with a strong jaw and wide forehead. His int el ligence was 
fo rmidable, and obvious ly I was going to be in trouble in his class. 
Biochemistly struch f ea r in all of 11 s. 01: Say re was an exacting teacher who demanded the 
best. A half effort wouldn 't be tolerated. Even when I was wailing "I'll never get thi s," he was 
always available for one-on-one tll toring, study sessions, explanations, and cheerleading. His 
entl111siasnr fori! is subject made the difference for me. He loved chemist! )' only a lillie more than 
he loved teaching. His grea test joy was to help a student succeed, and his greatest ll eart-breal1 
(!l earned on ly later) was to watch a st udent choose to fail. 
Well, I didn 't become a biochemist, even though I tool1 wwther class from him as an 
elective. 01: Sayre shared his zest fo r leaming that was infectious. It was after 1 became a 
plwrnwcist that I appreciated his pass i011 for his craft. 
Iliad 110 idea that the teclcher I admired was truly a Renaisswrce Mm1. He qui etly shared 
his love fo r music (he sang opera) and poelly after long sllldy!help sessions. He allowed a 
glin1pse of the depth of the man when he revealed that he "went to tile Grove" and spent 
artist ic, intellectual, and even patriotic renewa l with his bolremic111 colleagues. Years later Ire 
generously shared some of his original poems with me. 
11 wc1s a sad day when 1/eamed that my mentor and fri end had passed. It seems f itting that 
I'm given the opporlllnity to eulogize this remarlwble man . Somehow I've come full circle to 
honor him . I 110w teach. I want to be 01: Say re in th e eyes of my sllldents: enthusiasti c, 
inspirational, and intelligent. It s a diffi cult clwllenge, but one lwelco111e. 
Bnrllett 
ROBERT DASH 
A study session in the librarys lnjor111ation Co111mons. 
In more recent times, j anine vVolf-Henry, 
B.A. , 1986 , o f Merced , Califo rnia , even 
remembers a firs t conversation wi th Robert 
Dash, teacher of Spanish in the Modern 
Languages Department, tha t became "pivo ta l 
to my future. " Lacking confidence in her 
s tatus in an ad vanced Spani sh class, she 
co nsulted wi th her pro fessor who gave her 
the encouragement she needed to s tay on: 
Eventually, / went on to add Spc111ish as a second major to my lntenwtiorwl 
Studies maj01; arrd I spent the first semester of my j wrior year in Madrid, 
Spa in. Dr: Dash was my major advisor; and he also helped prepare me f or 
my time in Spain, not only ctcademically, but , also, culturally. At the end of 
my college career; /was honored when he presented me with the award f or 
olltstclllding grad11at ing senior f or tire Spanish nwjot: Ironically, the sl1illl 
was most insew rc about all those years ago is now the one I 11se the most. 
I worll for the Soc ial Sew rity Administration as a bilingual claims 





George j. Buse, who earned his B.S. degree 
from COP in 1998, praises Dr. Paul Gross of 
the Chemistry Department, whom he had at 
first acknowledged "immaturely as ' the pro-
fessor of pain."' 
Th e more llistenedlO D1: Gross-be it in lecture, during office hours, in 
lab, or at the dinner table-the more I appreciated him. His ideologies 
were intriguing, his genuine demeanor was conciliating-he made me 
I 
b • leam as well as laugh. Two of his most important lessons have catalyzed 
the formation of my own life principles, #1: True happiness comes from 
within yourself, and #2: Keep your life in balance. The second resulted 
after eam ing an academic award my senior year when D~: Gross told me 
something that has been printed indelibly in my mind: 'You're never as 
good as they say. You're never as bad as they say.' When we were 
preparingfor his difficult exams, D1: Gross comforted us by saying, 'Fows 
on 100% pe1jectio11 as your reference point.' I concluded that the quality of 
your life is based 0 11 your perspective of life; its all about alti lllde. D1: 
Gross was a great professor as well as an exemplary lttlman being, and I 
than I? him for his guidance and fri endship. 
DAVID FLETCHER 
Dave W. Bass, a graduate of the School of 
Engineering in the 1980s, tells this incisive, 
revealing story: 
D~: David Fletc/1er could strihefear into engineering sllldents attempting to pass his Mechanics 
of Materials class. / was qui te certain he rea lly didn 't lilze yotmg engineering sllldents and was 
doing all he could to weed them out. Two weehs before Christmas in 1983 / was near ing tl1e end 
of my first semester with the Wrath of Fletcllel: As I was coming out of K-mart, I not iced a group 
of musicians huddled near the Salvation Army donation pot. I thought my eyes were playing 
trichs 0 11 me. Standi ng there was D1: Fletc/1e1; trumpet rai sed to It is pursed li ps. Maste1jully and 




Greg Acciaioli , a university professor in 
western Australia, allended Raymond 
College in 1976 before going on to graduate 
elsewhere. He fervently remembers Bob 
Orpinella, his philosophy teacher at 
Raymond: 
I wouldn't be out here in Perth try ing to leach anthropology to Generation Xers w ere it not for 
the example he set of honest and committed teaching. He contributed greatly to my 
intellectual and moral growth. I have never f elt as intellectually challenged as when I was 
talzing his philosophy course, stretching myself to my limits to understand such figures as 
Wittgensttein and Whitehead. In writing analyses such as on Dewey's Reconstruction in 
Philosophy I learned more than from any other writing endeavors of my life. Along with the 
life of the mind, I learned to value collegiality. He convinced me to go on a week end camping 
trip with son1e other students. I still appreciate tlwt concern for my overall welfare. Here, we 
try to foster among ourselves and our students a sense of humanity, not only aiming to 
understand but also helping to instill humane social relationships, informed by tolerance and 
mutuality, as the ultimate goal of anthropology, intellectually and emotionally. That was the 
sense 1 got from him above all as a teacher 
Susan McDonald Pohorski , B.A., 1977, who 
now resides in Wisconsin , expresses 
gratitude for "many things about my time at 
UOP" and for "the many professors that 
made it such a great experience. " She s ingles 
out Ray Sylves ter from the School of 
Business, one of her professors in a paired 
marketing geology course called "The 
Business of Energy" in the I & I program for 
freshmen. His helpfulness, concern, and 
professionalism changed her goals the very 
day that she expressed interest in the 
business field at a conference with him: 
To my surpri se, he tooh a piece of paper out of his deslz, put my name at the top, and li sted courses I should tahe to get 
a degree in business. When I expressed 111y f ear of math, he reassured me, "From what I've seen of you in class, I thinh 
you can handle it." First I was impressed that he lmew who I was; second, that he had observed my abilities; third, that 
he tooh the time to draw up and explain an academic plan f or me. That night I wrote my parents telling them that 
Pacific was worth every penny in tuition , and llwt I needed that llind of attention and encouragement. Afterward, I tooh 
on a double major in business and commtwication arts, aiming f or a career in public relations. Internships with the 
Pacific Public Relations offi ce and the Lodi Public Sclwols helped confirm my decision. I have told tiJis st01y often 
because it is so signif icant in my life. It also illustrates the beauty of a smallleaming commw1ity /ilz e Pacific. 
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/vlcGcorgc Professor Gregol)' Webster 
CORT SMITH 
'·The real voyage of d iscove ry consis ts no t 
in seeing new landscapes, b ut in having 
new eyes. W hile somewhat trite, Marcel 
Proust"s obse rvat io n ac tually d oes rem ind 
me of Professo r Co n Smi th .'" So w rites 
Thomas M. Mille r, B. r\. , 1985, of San 
Francisco . He adds: 
Ca rl Sn1ith stcrnds out above all other tcac/rers in influencing nry life. /-li s infl ilcllcc began witll 
Int rodu ct ion of Politi cal Sc icncc-tcrlw l my freshman year-and extended into my senior year 
in wl! icl! li e scrl'cd as projcsso1; adl'is01; and friend. /-l is insigh ts were piercing, I! is !mow ledge 
extensive, and l! is usc of lmrg11 agc projollnd. I-:l is influence contrib11tcd to my decision to st11dy 
crbroad, to immerse myself in otllcr cllltll rcs, and, llilimatcly, to p11rS11C a consulting wrcer tllat 
lias spanned tllrcc contiiiCiliS. To til is day, Jew people Jllai'C /mown possess tile combination of 
lucid intellect, shillf lll COJtlllllll licat ion, and passion f or lcami ng tllat Cart S111 illl docs. For me, 
lie set tile standmrlfo r outstanding tccrcllillg and global citizwsll ip. As a rcs ll il of I! is inj711cnce, 
I have in F ret gone 011 to sec 111m1y new landswpcs. But most inr portcm tly, tlrwJI1s to Cart Smi tll , 
I !r ave tile eyes to apprccicllc cuul IJell cr wrdcrstmrd wlwt I am seeing. 
RUFO LOPEZ-FRESQUET 
Haino Burmeister, B. A., 1973 , Covell 
College, who resides in Sao Paulo, Brazil , 
hearkens back to an incident involving Rufo 
Lopez-Fresquet, Professor of Economics at 
Covell College during the 1970s. He 
explains that Professor Lopez-Fresquet "had 
been Minister of Finance during the first 14 
months o f Fidel Castro's government in 
Cuba and fl ed to the USA when 
communism dominated th e island. " He 
describes the professor as "a citizen of the 
world, highly educated , well traveled. He 
knew and loved human beings as few are 
able to do . With his long, white, curly hair 
he resembled an o rchestra conductor. He 
loved to be at the Covell Center, among 
s tudents, ta lking abo ut anything from 
baseball to politics, historical and con-
temporary issues to his beloved Cuba. 
Everything about Professor Lo pez-Fresquet 
could be learned from his conduct once at 
the Covell Center": 
One night in 1972 ile made a presentation during a lwmecoming seminar 011 current issues and strongly criti cized 
tile Cuban govenm1e11t. Aft er ile had finished his ta/11, a young marl with a siJaven head stood up at tlte rear of tile 
full audience and in a corJtrolled manner critici zed every point made by tile speaher: Tile young rna11 had just 
retum ed from Cuba where ile l~ad done volunteer worl? with tile "Brigada Venceremos," he had first-ltand experi -
erlce in Cuba, his points were made to di scredit tile old marL At tl1 e end of his diatribe, a long silence f ollowed-
breaths were held in expectation of how Professor Lopez-Fresqu et would respond. Those of us who did not /mow tile 
young man feared the worst; tile old professor could be sarcastic and contemptuous wilw confronted by ignorance 
or ill intention. Instead, Professor Lopez-Fresquet answered in a modulated tone. He said that probably people in 
tile audience would be perplexed by his sons statements. He said there wasn't any thing to be argued in publi c that 
had not already been argued at home. He said life was that way and he accepted it, as ile accepted his sons right to 
tal1e WI opposite position, but he could not agree with his sons opinions. Tl1is was Rufo Lopez-Fresquet: fi ery but 
fair-minded, a man who could heep in balance l1is emotional and cerebral reactions. Ileamed nwch that night about 
tolerance, flexibility, savoir faire, and hunwn relations. 





Greta Meyer, B.A. 1966, a resident of 
Stockton , recalls Dr. Dewey Chambers from 
the year when she was completing her 
teaching credential at the School of 
Education: 
He was an enthusiastic young man, fri endly, free and easy, enjoy ing life 
(including, as he to ld us, spending weehends on the ocean with his 
surfboard). In the classroom, he was /m owledgeable and interesting, with a 
great sense of humor: His lectures were well prepared, thorough, pached 
with information, and always entertaining. We all /mew, even bacJz then, of 
his gifts as a story teller: He had a way with children 's stories that was truly 
fascinati ng. I remember that he was not a great fan of Disney movi es and 
didn't thinlz much of Disney's characters. Neit her did I. He much preferred 
the power of boob for children over any movie, because of their appeal to 
the imagination. As mother and teacher who /m ew the importance ofboohs 
and stories to be read to children and read by children, I came to agree 
wholehea rtedly with hint. I also /mow that he continued onward for many 
years as an outstanding teacher: 
JERALD JERRY' NELSON 
Marvin E. Locke , Ed.D. , 1971, a retired 
Superintendent of Schools from Red Bluff, 
California, writes: "As a graduate student at 
UOP over thirty years ago, I was impressed 
with the quality and dedication of those 
professors with whom I studied. Dean Marc 
Jantzen made it a point to ensure that we 
were exposed to a broad spectrum of people 
from many departments in Education; 
virtually all of them were memorable to me 
in some positive way": 
One person stands out as opening intellectual 'doors' for me. My exposure 
to research techniques and to stati stical analysis in an advanced seminar 
changed all my previous thin/zing. Th e professor was Dr: j erald 'jerry' 
Nelson. He had a hwnorous, whimsical mann er of presentation, using 
practical examples from the world a round us. All of a sudden, the power of 
statistical analysis became very real. He encouraged us to loo/1 at how 
statistical analyses could be used in a broad array of disciplines. Once he 
too/1 us to U.C. Davis to show us how these methods could be applied to 
agriculture, veterinary medicine, and other sciences. Although I am not a 
mat/1ematician or stati stician, I have used his realistic, down-to-earth 
concepts continually in my professional career as an educat01: 
Meyer 
Stacy Swofford (right) '01, Carol White '01, and Kelly O'Conner '01 




The Department of English in COP received 
a s izable sha re of paeans to innuentia l 
teache rs, ranging a ll the way from the 1940s 
into the 1990s. 
Eloine Ralph , B.A. , 1949, writes fro m 
he r home in Berkeley, California , that Pa tty 
Pierce profoundly innuenced her li fe and 
her career as a technical coordina to r in the 
UC Lawrence Lab: 
Ralpl1 
When Pally Pierce tauglll her class, Tile Development of the English Novel, bach in 1948-49, there were 110 usable 
textboolzs available on that subject. She would enthusiastically research and share her lwowledge of these authors from 
the 18t h ce11tlll)' into modem limes. She worlled us hard by having 11s read 12 big novels and write wrd present detailed 
reports. Thi s applied to a Drama course, as well. Also sit e in vited us to herltonr efor livcly games ofCiwmdes. As she 
opened her home, head, and heart to us, she opened the world of drama and Englisl1 literature to me. 
ARLEN]. HANSEN 
jeffrey Bartl ett, B.A., 1972, now residing in 
Berkeley, California , says: "Arlen j. Hansen , 
a professor of English in COP, was one o f 
the two most important mentoring figures 
in my li fe after I left home. " He reca lls firs t 
meeting him in the o ffi ce o f t he department 
ch airman , w ho asked "wha t co urses I 
intended to take as a change of major. W he n 
I mentioned that o ne o f them was Modern 
British and American Fic tion, the ta ll blond 
man s itting beside the cha irman shook his 
head and said , 'O h I wouldn't take tha t one. ' 
W he n I asked why no t, 
he replied , 'I'm teach ing 
it. ' This w ry remark 
ensured that I would take 
the class." 
Barr lett 
Arlens guidance infl ueuced the course of Ill)' life. He helped me to get int o graduate school at the Uni versity of Iowa, where I 
wrote a Ph.D. disserwlion with th e noted Anrericanist Sltemwn Pcud (the other of the two most important lllell), who had also 
directed Hansens dissertation. 
Over the years we remained in touch. He read my IIWiliiScripts a nd wrote llllll!erous leiters of recommcndalio11 . But as 
well as being a decisively helpful adviso1; Arlen was one of the most fun people I've ever lwown. \Ve and our wives shared 
many good limes; some of the best were in Europe, where both Arle11 and / taught 0 11 Fulbright fellowships in the mid 1980s 
Sadly, during that time abroad the first signs appeared of th e cancer t/t(lt cvenllwlly toolz his lif e. ln tlte rema ining seven ye(lrS, 
Arlen bc1ttled his disease with every medical resource that doctors could suggest and his own indomitable spi rit. He cvc1rjound 
the strengt h to write his second booll, Gentlemen Volunteers, which was published postllllmously 
But this is not a sad story. Rat hc1; to remember Arlen is to celebrate him and tire pleasure of lravi11g /mown him. At 
Christm(ls 1993, a Jew nwnths after his deat h, a group of fami ly members, colleagues, and fr iends alit raveled to Paris. There 
we swuered his ashes in Pere Lachaise Cemetery, wl1ere many famous litera1y f igures he /l(ld wri llen about arc buried. 
Our lllelllOIJ of I rim is embodied in the llClllle of Il l)' son, j ohn Arlen Bart/ell, bom in 199 I. Knowing Arlen Hansen 
surely improved my lif e. I miss him alltltc lime. 
CHARLES CLERC 
Leslie New Kranz, B.A., 1976, Englis h and 
Theatre major, writes from her California 
home that "a ltho ugh I fondly recall many 
teachers from vario us departments there is 
one w hose influence has guided me for, lo , 
these 24 years": 
DJ: Charles Clerd notes on Ill)' first submission in his creati ve writing class were not 
encouraging. Essentially, he told me to toss it and 'get down to some bona fide writing.' I 
remember embarrassment , but Jar greater was a sense of elation. Here was an instructor willing 
to challenge, rather than i11dulge, the flowoy prose that had impressed high school teachers. His 
comn1ents on subsequent writings-both creative and critical-were lengthy and thorough. He 
helped me recognize grammatical shortcomings, 'little darlings,' incomplete clwracters, and 
wifinished thougllls. He taught me to pare and to 'reude1;' and- most valuable of all-to write 
clearly. My professional worll since has required writing of my ow11, as well as rewriting the words 
of others. Through the years, I found D1: Clerc guiding me still, as I rephrased a sentence or 
reorganized a pape1: All my professors helped shape me in some way, but I credit D1: Clerc with 
mvaluning me to my writing potential. His encouragement and support will last me a lifet ime. 
RUTH FAUROT 
" I 
Maureen Guerrero-Null , who took a 
B.S. degree in the 1960s, writes from Santa 
Barbara , California , " I am thrilled to be 
offering my memory of one o f the most 
influential people who ever touched my life: 
Dr. Ruth Faurot. " 
I ccm still see her-about 5' tall, strihing gray hail; and a sharp wit. We were addressed as 'M1:' 
or 'Miss,' the classroom door was shut at 9: 10 sharp (and loclud] so that if you were late you 
missed the class, and if she called on you for a response and you hadn't read the text you were 
ashed to leave. This may s01md impossible by todays standards, but in the semesters I tool1 her 
classes, it was lihe food to me. She had such a love and /wow ledge of her subject that Shahespeare 
became a familiar friend and a lifelong companion. Our coverage and reading of plays was 
tlwught-provolling, h111110rous, and enlightening. The words I had read as a young girl became 
beautiful music and pleasurable poelly. This was a love that followed me all the stages of my life. 
Guerrero-Null 
For women gradtwtiltg in 1965 the world gave us an arc of choices, and th e changes in society were turbulent , but 
through oil my 'li ves' as career girl, hippie, single mom, recent wife (hard to believe, I lmow, but I met my husband-
to-be in an adult edu cation Slwhespca re class in Santa Barbara), my Hordi11 -Cmig cditio11 of Slwluspeare plays and 




Lori ]. Carlson Andrews, B.A. , 1984, 
International Smclies (along with her hus-
band j ohn G. Andrews, B.A., 1985, 
International Studies) from their home in 
\Vestport, Connecticut , name three influen-
tial teachers, the first o f whom is Maurice 
McCullen, Professor of English . Lori writes: 
Maurie, my English adviso1; was the essence of eve1ything I loved about UOP His office in 
Knol es Hall was straight out of a Woody Allen movie-cluttered to the window ledges, maybe 
even furtJw; dust resting on hundreds of boohs, and a permanently stained coffee mug. I am a 
neatni c-but I loved Maurie~ offi ce and the way I felt when I was there. It was a sort of 
organized pandemonium, and it was comforting. Maurie encouraged me to stretch myself at 
eve1y opportLwity. He suggested that I approach The Pacifican about writing editorials. I did 
and I got the job. Maurie believed in me so nntch, and, in tum, that helped me to believe more 
in myself. Our f riendship has continued over the yea rs, and we have gone litera lly to the ends 
of th e earth to visit one anoti!CI: When my husband and I lived in London, he visited us; when 
we lived in Tohyo, he visited us; when he lived in China, we visited him; eve1y time we're in 
Stocl1t011 we have dinner together I consider Maurie to be one of the persons wlw has touched 
my life and made a permanCilt impression. I deeply tlran/1 UOP for such a gift. 
School of Dentistly Dean Arthur Dugorli address students at one of his fa mous "Brown Bag Lunches." 
Cindy Heide 'OJ and Mari e Cottman 'OJ help a client during rotations at Green Brothers Pharmacy in Stoclaon. 
Plwnnacy Professor 
j ohn Livesey helps 
Theresa Halperin 
and Hang Huy nh, 





Mary Beth Culp, M.A., 1980, Associate 
Professor of English at Marymount College, 
Rancho Palos Verdes, California, writes: 
It 's hard to single out any indi vidual from among Pacific's English professors because each of 
them is special ill his/ her own way; however; the unique gifts of Professors Diane Borden and 
Robert Knighton provided the foundation for my view of lif e's complex ities and the critical 
fa culties that enable me to cope with them. 
I'll never forget Dr: Borden's inner illumination as she shared with 11s her love of f ilm and 
taught us how to 'read' the movies, a gift I continu e to apply to every fi lm I see. 
To Dr: Knighton I owe my basic understanding of Existential principles; rny personal 
philosophy, at best fragmentary when I started at Pacific, was forged in th e crucible of his 
classes in Existential Fiction and Literary Criticism. To this day when I'm tempted to writ e off 
a decision by saying 'lltave 11 0 choice,' I thinl1 of the antiheroes of Camus, Sartre, Percy, Bellow, 
and reali ze th at we always have choices, choices that we must nwlu responsibly. 
Both Dr: Knighton and Dr: Borden malle students want to leam , and it is with great pride 
that I have evolved f ront student to colleague, aspiring to continue th e tradition of professiorwl 
excel lence that they represent. 
ROBERT KNIGHTON 
julianne George Van Leeuwen , B.A. 1981, of 
Placerville, California, continues with praise 
of Professor Knighton: 
From the start I reali zed that lt e was a strict disciplinarian- demanding the most from his 
students. He put his heart and soul into his teaching-his passion fo r leaming, his love of 
literature were infectious. When I needed his help with assignments, cowtsel ing, or direction, he 
was there f or rne. Time and again, he spol1 e to the class as a whole about goal-setting and 
striving for tl1eir attainment. He made us aware of th e need fo r excellence in writing, the 
importance of correct th inlling, the necessity for appreciating the art of reading great boo/is. Dr: 
Knighton elevated our thinlling to the level where we discovered the power and resources of our 
nature, and began to improve ourselves in order to li ve wi th self-esteem and honor: 
Th e lllllllerous lessons leam ed while under his tlftelage have helped me to obtain gainful 
entployment, set personal goals, wtd dis cover nty potential. 
Va 11 Ln nvm 
DONALD DUNS 
With similar enthusiasm, Danny T. Dunne, 
B.A., 1990, M.A, 1993, a Stockton resident 
and college English instructor, adds laurels 
for "two men who changed my altitude 
about myself and also changed the direction 
of my life forever. I will be eternally grateful 
for their positive inOuence, no t only with 
my education, but also the value they put on 
me as a human being": 
One was D1: Robert Knighton. At our first meeting, his gentle demeanor and flowing white hair 
made me feel at ease. We strucl1 up a rapport that lasted from that moment throug h my studies 
with him to the present clay. Nothing ever lifted my spirits as much as his class and l1is 
discussions. Notl1ing has ever inspired me more to continue to read, to satiate my desi re for more 
lmowleclge, to seeh more than I ever had in my entire life. Assisting me tltrougl1 the grueling 
process of a masters thesis, he spent countless hours going over eve1y page, every paragraph, 
eve1y sentence, eve1y word, to ensure its accuracy and professionalism. I owe nwclt to his 
teaclling, mentoring, and fri endship. 
The other was D1: Donald Duns, the administrator who helped me as I began my educational 
endeavors later in life titan most sllldents. He assured me again and again that my entry into 
UOP would be a success. Without his words of encouragement, his guidance, his patience, 1 




Megan Lewis, McGeorge '02 
46 
McGeorge Professor and Associate Dean john Spranllling teaches a firs t-year properly class. 
47 
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Three brieOy mentio ned pairings end these shared memo ries. O ne comes fro m Lura Dunn, B.A. , 
1981, in Seatt le , Washington. She says that he r Pacific experience in 1979-1981 was made possible by 
two compassiona te professors: Gordon Im lay, who administered an American Humanics program , and 
Sarah Stebbins, who taught several of its courses. She praises them for "knowing us as people, not as 
just ano ther studen t," for being able to confide in them , for ·'genuinely caring about my situat ion ," and 
for o ffering her "an opportunity to develop into the leader that I am today. " 
Lori j . and john G. Andrews also pair Walter Payne, of Covell College and COP, and Les Robinson , 
of Covell College. They remember many dinners at the Payne ho me. "Walter was full of energy and 
enthusiasm for teaching; he was demand ing as a professor and lovable as a fri end ." As for Dr. Robinson , 
"he is one of the kindest men we know, and treated students with the utmost respec t, in spite of our 
Blue Books that became seas of reel pen . Les Robinson loved red pen. Not only did we benefit from his 
extensive knowled ge, we were a lso blessed with the friendship o f a person who cared deeply about his 
students ." 
To Pacific's credit, one former student, Michael M. Arcilla of the Philippines, who attended d uring 
the 1980s, spoke appreciatively of assistance given him by two women a t the Bechte l Center: Barbara St. 
Urbain , director of International Servjces, and her assistant Pam Galbraith. He says that a t first he felt 
overwhelmed as an incoming foreign student, but Ms. St. Urbain and Ms. Galbraith d ispelled much o f 
his anxiety. "I can never forget the friend liness and warmth extended to me during orientation . They 
became my first friends At all times, they made us foreign s tudents feel that we had 'a home away from 
ho me.' I am gra teful to Barbara and Pam for their support and encouragement." 
Sacramento allomey Antlwny M. I<ennecly servecl as Adjunct 
Professor of Constitutional Law at UOP's McGeorge School of 
Law from the micl 1960s Ia 1988, when he was appointed 
Associate justice of the U.S. Supren1e Court, a weigllly duty 
which he has lwrwrably fulfill ed since. Despite his busy 
schedule, justi ce Kennedy continues to leach every sun1111er in 
Sal zburg, Austria, at McGeorge's distinctive "Tu slitute 
0 11 lutematioual Legal Studies" that celebrated its 25th 






Amos Alonzo Stagg, llllowu as the Grauel Old Man of Footba ll, came to Pacific in 1933 after retirement from 
University of Chicago. His teams gained national recognition and a f inn and respected place for Pacific in 
intercollegiate athletics. He introduced int o football such innovations as Lit e "T" formation and the forward 
pass. His devotion to mttateur athletics, his tmshalwble integrity, and his capacity for challging lives (as 
someone said, helping boys to become melt) made him a legendary figure. 
or this sesquicentennial celebration , a dozen emeriti 
faculty and former administrators volunteered 
comments about thei r affiliation with the university. 
Stan Beckler, composer and music professor, takes 
pride in the accomplishments o f his former students, 
among them Jamie Horner, Larry Groupe, and Russell 
Warner, all composers and professional musicians. 
Donald H. Grubbs, historian in COP, was considered 
a radical when he first came to Pacific. To the charge, he 
bemusedly replies, "I . hope I was always worthy of the 
compliment , since my radicalism derived from the 
teachings and actions of people like j esus of Nazareth and 
the Founding Fathers. " 
Marc Jantzen, emeritus dean of the School of 
Education, enumerates forward strides at the school, like 
the B.S. in Education with emphasis upon liberal studies, 
pro liferating faculty, the doctorate in education, increased 
credentialing programs in counseling, school psychology, 
special education, and adminis tratio n. He served Pacific 
fo r 43 years, which included deanship of Summer 
Sessions and instigation of Pacific's Music Camp and Folk 
Dance Camp. 
Another admini strator, Milton Lambe rtson, a 
graduate of COP and former Associate Dean for Financial 
Services at the Schoo l of Dentistry, spent 42 years with the 
university. He names outstanding people that he knew 
and worked with: Ellio tt Taylor, President and Mrs. Burns, 
Arthur Beckwith , Robert Winterberg, and William Morris, 
then reserves special praise for Dale Redig and Arthur A. 
Dugoni at the Schooi of Dentistry. He lauds "Dr. Redig for 
his whole new philosophy o f education, w ith his develop-
ment of the humanistic program and change in fiscal 
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po licy. " As for Dr. Dugoni , "his personal dedication meant that the professional 
development of all teachers and administrators was primary. " He also stressed that the 
curriculum of the Den tal School had to be "best in the nation , physical facilities must 
lead in technology, and the humanistic approach to teaching must continue as 
hallmark of our success." He concludes, 'The leadership of Drs. Redig and Dugoni has 
proven successful wi th regular superior results in every accreditation, and the school 
has one of the most positive, supportive alumni in the nation." 
Charles D. LaMond, a music professor for 35 years, tells this story: "In the early 
1950s, at a concert in the Conserva tory, I had to leave my seat and disturb others in the 
same row, including Amos Alonzo Stagg. 'Will the class of '88 please excuse the class 
of '38?' l said. (We were both Yalies.) Arising, he smiled. I did not see him again until 
a week before his death . As I passed the open door to his hospital room, the failing o ld 
man (over 100, you know) signaled me to enter and said , '38, was it?' He smiled again. 
(And we o ld codgers think memo ry dims with age. Ugh. ) " 
Stanley McCaffrey rem embers with fondness enduring fri endships a t Pacific 
during his presidency, choosing for specific referral close friends judith Chambers and 
Cliff Dochterman. "My seventeen years a t Pacific represented one of the most satisfy-
ing periods of my li fe, and I shall a lways be gra teful for that wonderful opportunity. " 
Professor Doris Meyer, Sports Sciences, praised her students "who really kept me 
on my toes. I always felt the responsibility of presenting an outstanding class session, 
materia l that was usable, carefully and creatively prepared, and enthusiastically 
delivered. My students were the best and deserved the best. " 
Kathleen Shannon writes from her home in Portland, Oregon, "One last afternoon 
while working in my Sears Hall office , I heard someone running up the stairs-taking 
three steps at a time. The door burst open and there stood one of my students , a very 
tall star basketball player. Breath lessly he blurted, 'Miss Shannon, will you go with me 
to the Basketball Awards Banquet?' I listened in amazement. Thank you for the honor,' 
I replied , 'but you 'dtake a te rrible razzing from your teammates if you showed up with 
your Religious Studi es professor as your guest. ' He reassured me, 'Please, I really wan t 
you to. My mom and my girlfriend will be going also.' So on that night he called for 
me, very dressed up, driving a big car. I was warmly g reeted and introduced by 
coaches and administrators, one of whom said , T il bet you're the only facu lty member 
ever invited as a player's guest .' My host won the MVP Award , but what he gave me that 
night was more than an award. " 
When Elizabeth l. Spelts reti red from the Conservatory of Music she was honored 
by her colleagues in a tribute to her "50 Years of Singing and Teaching in Stockton , 
California." 'vVritten compliments were extended from Conservatory Dean Carl Nosse, 
and from Todd Duncan, creator of the role of Porgy in Porgy and Bess , Metropolitan 
Opera singer, and Professor at Philadelphia's Curtis Institute of Music. Colleagues and 
former students who performed fo r her at the tribute concert were Seija Anderson , 
soprano; George Buckbee, pianist; joan Coulter, p ianist ; Ira l ehn, cellist; Anastasios 
Vrenios, tenor; Elizabe th Kirkpatrick Vrenios, soprano; William Whitesides, tenor ; and 
Frank Wiens, pianist. 
In the 1960s, TllUan Van Nguyen happened to meet a lieutenant and UOP 
graduate w ho told him that "th e University o f the Pacific is a school where each 
student is a human being and not a statistic. " Van Nguyen was so impressed that he 
eventually "landed at Pacific as a professor of electrical engineering." He concludes 
with this comic parting shot, "When I came to the Stockton campus of UOP in 1969, 
there were one president , two vice presidents, and about 4,500 students. Now, there are 
one president, one provost, three vice presidents, two assistants to the president, four 
associate/assistant provosts, and about 4,500 students. " 
W. C. "Mike" Wagner, Professor of Economics and Social Science, and a premier 
hire in the Cluster College years, pays tribute to Raymond College as a "precious 
experience: the gracious gift of the Raymond family, the embrace of the university 
community, dedicated faculty, and probing students all created an ideal atmosphere for 
cultivating the life of the mind: it was no t only heady, it was bracing and beautiful. " 
The generosity of students, faculty, and staff shines through in a story told by Roy 
A. Whiteker, former COP Dean and Professor of Chemistry: "At the 1982 COP 
Commencement, the Dean challenged the college community to participate in the 
newly opened Library Campaign. Univers ity representatives developed strategies, and 
Regent Bob Eberhardt matched all campus donations. A Fall Carnival featured Dean 
Whiteker and ASUOP President joe Hartley in a dunk tank, buttons proclaimed the 
wearer as a 'Library lover,' and the winner of the door prize at the wrap-up party at the 
Stockton Airport new off for a weekend in San Francisco. Although there were no 
salary raises that fall , 177 students and 400 university personnel gave $85,000, of 
which 150 COP faculty and staff contributed $50,000. To recognize the leadership role 
of the 'COP Dean and Faculty' the Library named its reference section for them." 
No more thoughts need be imparted about compassion, generosity, caring, 
intellectual challenges, dedication, achievements- all and more are here in these 
"Remembrances of Things Past." 
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C HAPTER THREE 
THE UNIVERSITY AS 
CATALYST FOR CHANGE 
It is a paradox: while traclilion-bmmd and fixed in ideals and place, the un iversi ty has become 
a powe1jul agent of change. 
"College Parl1," San jose campus. Pictured are 
West Hall and to tile rem; administration librwy, 
classrooms, and residence hall . 
The Way We Were Then ... 
1923-24 
COP sets up shop in 
Stoclllon Record btdlding 
1890s 
Conservato1y of Music 
on San jose ca111pus. 
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Beginnings of the Stocll ton campus 
in 1927. Prominent buildings are 
Conservatory of Music, Weber Hall, 
Administration Building (Knoles Hall), 
North Hall, South Hall, Anderson Hall, 
Power House, and West Memorial 
Inf irm my. 
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Edward Bannislel; one of the 
miss ionaries to gold cowllry. 
The discovery of gold in central California in j anuary of 1848 produced vast 
changes in the west: strangers from all parts o f the world, burgeoning business, new 
towns, and lo!-centers of learning. Methodis ts out east knew a good thing when they 
saw one, and that meant dispatching missionaries stra ightaway. 
Driven by enthusiasm to foster the church, by altruism to further causes of good , 
by zeal to promote education, they advanced to the Golden State by land and by sea. 
The three ministers arriving first in 1849-50 were eventually to be known as the 
Founding Fathers o f the college-cum-university. 
Bearded Dr. Edward Bannister of the Baltimore Conference, who settled into San 
j ose after sailing around the Horn up to San Francisco, la ter became the university's 
first president, pro tem. 
Fiery Reverend William Taylor, also of Baltimore and also voyager by sea, stopped 
and stayed in San Francisco. In fu ture years he gained even greater renown as 
Bishop of Africa. 
And open-faced, rotund Reverend Isaac Owen spent many weeks slogging 
overland by oxen teams to his appointed work as a church administrator in 
Sacramento and afterwards in San j ose, where he acquired a reputation as 
an avid reader and dedicated promulgator of higher education. 
This triumvirate, along with eight other important min isters and 
laymen (Captain j oseph Aram , Martin C. Briggs, who la ter served as 
presiden t of Pacific, W. Grove Deal , Craven P. Hester, Annis Merrill , 
William Morrow, Daniel L. Ross, and S. D. Simonds) pushed th e idea of 
a "seminary of learning" in Califo rnia under the patronage and control of 
the Methodist Church. 
Among possible s ites for the proposed new college were San 
Francisco, San j ose, Santa Clara, and Vallejo. The Santa Clara site won out 
with an endowment of 527,500. The first name selected-California 
Wesleyan College-didn't last long, however, because the Methodist Church 
already had too many "Wesleyans"; competing Catholic institutions had a deeper 
reservoir of saint names. So the Founding Fathers then chose a name as grand and 
challenging as the ocean: University of the Pacific, "a big name to grow up and imo," 
one of the ministers said. 
On the lOth of july, 1851, Pacific became the first chartered institution of higher 
learning in the state of California and certainly ranked among the first few in all the 
west. After the name change from "College" to "University, " it would return again to 
"College" fo r a half century, and then finally back to "University" a t the beginning of 
the 1960s. 
Pacific's historical mural is remarkably colorful: tough times, bold strides, 
financial emergencies, hallmarks of faculty scholarship, sprouting of buildings, s tudent 
d isruptions , fires, salary sacrifices, changes of campus location , inspired teaching, 
nuctuating enrollments, sports heroism, administrative triumphs and debacles, parties 
and grinds, student scholas tic achievements. For all the ups and downs, progress 
kept resulting. 
For instance, the Founding Fathers deserve commendation fo r their unbiased and 
fo rward-looking attitude toward women. As chauvinistic as their church may have 
been in those early clays, it nevertheless pushed hard for female education. Thus in 
1853, it set forth a plan for the firs t "Female Collegiate Ins titute" in a separate building 
at Santa Clara. By 1858, five women graduated (as "Mistress o f Science"), along with 
five men. However, not until 1871 and the university's move to San Jose did 
coeducation become a reality. 
Let's pause here to consider some implications of time. 
In the history of Europe or Asia, a 150-year period flows as a mere ripple, but for 
us in the United States-particularly California-it's a long, long time. 
The founding of University of the Pacific, the start o f the California Gold Rush, the 
birth of Stockton as a city, and the admission of California as a s tate all occurred with-
in two-to- three years of one another. Moreover, California underwent a population 
explosion as it grew by a third of a million in the six years fo llowing the discovery of 
gold: the greates t mass migration in the history of the country. San Francisco's 
population increased by 60 times in a dozen years. 
The university was already celebrating its 50 th anniversary the year that Queen 
Victo ria died , its 100th anniversary when nuclear bombs were being tested and the 
Cold War was heating up, its l SOth anniversary after the disputatious election of our 
43rd U.S. President. Thus the university has been around th rough 30 of those 
presidents, going back to a time when the U.S.A. consisted of only 31 states. At the 
chartering of the college by the California Supreme Court in the summer of 1851, 
Millard Fillmore held office as our 13th President , a decade before the advent o f 
Abraham Lincoln , our 16th, and the beginning of the American Civil War. Also in 185 1 
Napoleon Ill declared the Second Empire in France. The fo llowing statistics might 
cause the parents of current students an amused wince: in the 1850s, college tuition, 
room and board amounted to $170 per semester; by 1929 tuition had climbed to $6 
per unit. Remember, too, that in the 1850s public education was almost unheard of. 
For lack of public schools, three of every four children went without rudimentary 
training in the three Rs. 
The first "Female Collegiate 
l11stitule" at Sa11ta Clam, 




Rubble at East Hall ill San 
jose, m used by tl1e eartl1qual1e 
i11 Point Arena. 
1909 
President W W C lllll clwnged 
tile name of tile un iversity bac/1 
to College of tile Pacific in 1911. 
The university kept up slow growth , but 
attempts to maintain a medical school proved 
troublesome. Medical training began in 1859, 
the Civil War then caused disruptions, and 
finally in 1873 the medical department melded 
into the Coo per Medical School in San 
Francisco, and eventually became the 
California Pacific Medical Center. 
As a pioneering private school , Pacific 
struggled in the 1860s. An energetic financial 
agent , Greenberry R. Baker, led a cost-cutting 
move from Santa Clara to "Stockton Ranch" 
(later called "College Park") in San jose. With 
this transferral in 1871, and the commingling 
in classes of male and female s tudents, came status among California's firs t 
coeducational colleges. An unshared ranking of #1 occurred seven years later wi th the 
establishment of the Conservato ry of Music, the firs t associated with a university in 
California, and, to be even more precise, the first west of Chicago. 
The university continued on a fairly even keel through the 1880s and in to the '90s, 
when by a s troke of good planning it managed to consolidate wi th Napa College, 
formerly Napa Collegiate Institute, although the loss of the college came as an 
unsettling blow to the city o f Napa. 
In the mid '90s, President A. C. Hirst , who had succeeded the 
prosperous administration of C. C. Stratton, ran into trouble wi th both 
students and faculty. Competiti on between classes inst igated by Hirs t in 
pursuit of "collegiate spirit" led to rio tous behavior by the class o f 1894 
(freshmen of 1890). As a result of his arbitrariness and obstinacy, Hi rst 
came off the worse for wear and left abruptly. Later presidents and acting 
presidents fared scarcely better-average tenures in o ffice lasted only a 
half decade-but they were men of good will and worked hard to main-
tain the university. This group includes james N. Beard , Isaac Crook, 
Moses S. Cross, Eli Mc Clish , and Bert ]. Morris. Enjoined to leave the 
presidency of Napa College for the more demanding posi tion in San jose, 
McClish had the honor of presiding at UOP's fiftieth jubilee celebration. 
In the time of the great San Francisco Earthquake, during which 
rattled East Hall lost its top floor, McClish resigned, leading to the 
inauguration of W. W. Guth in 1909. As if to confirm its status as a small 
liberal arts college, Guth ordered a name change, so, back it went to 
College of the Pacific in 1911. 
Consider, again, for a moment the pre-move time line: World War I 
had yet to be fought. America would enter the war in 1917- a 
considerable number of Pacific students and alumni enlisted for duty. 
Toward the end of the war, a nu epidemic raged. It also struck Pacific, as did two 
serious fires in 1914 and 1915 that burned Centra l Hall and West Hall, both in the first 
part of john L. Seaton's tenure as president. Even this early on, Pacific made itself 
known in sports. In 19 16, R. S. Wright-acclaimed as the best rugby fullback in the 
country-represented the college in the All-American-All-British rugby game. 
The college sought dramatic change at the selection of Tully Clean Knoles as its 
19th president in 1919. A USC graduate, then-history professor at his alma mater, a 
colorful orator, skilled arbitrator, expert horseman, Knoles brought flamboyance , 
enthusiasm, and panache to a position that he was to hold for more than a quarter of 
a century. He served another dozen years as chancellor, making a total of 40 years that 
he devoted to Pacific. 
In the early 1920s, Knoles and his staff faced a momentous decision . Pinched by 
the closeness of Stanford and Berkeley, facing the prospect of reduction to a two-year 
college, they were compelled to move to a new location. The proximity of the Catholic 
college at Santa Clara and the teachers' college eventually to become San jose State 
University, along with lack of room for expansion and the noisy distractions of frequent 
trains, were among other reasons behind a move. At the same time, COP sought to 
maintain reasonable medium size. It wanted most of all to retain its admired reputation 
for more personal re lationships between teachers and students. Its advantages had 
always been smaller classes and closer associa tion of students, faculty, staff, 
administrators, and supporters. The General Education Board in New York that Knoles 
consulted, i.e., the Rockefeller Foundation, unequivocally suggested the San j oaquin 
Valley. Principal sites considered were Modesto, Stockton, Sacramento; lesser 
possibilities included l odi , Oakland, and Turlock. 
Stockton made a very strong pitch. The ]. C. Smith Company offered sizable 
parcels of land, besides funding for needed buildings. Far-seeing Stocktonians, such as 
banker G. E. l. Wilhoit, Methodist minister A. C. Bane, Stockton Record publisher 
Irving Martin, along with Trustee Thomas Baxter, and college vice-president john 
l. Burcham proved formidable proponents in the victory for Stockton . Bane remarked, 
"I think that Stockton has won the greatest prize of her existence." All agreed on the 
1920s 
Tully C. Knoles, 19th 
president, prided himself 




V- 12 trainees at COP 
during World War Il. 
plot of land-eventually a total of 7l acres-along the south bank of the Calaveras 
River as ideal. So came the third and final move of the college to Stockton in 1924. 
Freshmen classes had already begun the preceding year in the Record building; 
teacher training developed under the aegis of a now-professional School of Educati on; 
beginning construction officially fo rmalized the move; and the Stockton campus-
to cheery huzzahs-was dedicated in 1925. All but two of the faculty in San jose 
moved with their families to Stockton, most to a tract called The Manor, or, by some, 
Egghead Row. 
Upon the move, enrollment increased almost immediately, and it became 
abundantly clear a t a 75th anniversary jubilee in mid-june, 1926, that the college had 
finally found its right home-this time, after much travail , its permanent home. So the 
third: the lucky charm. But luck rarely happens without hard work. Years o f 
developmem lay ahead in building up of the campus; always money had to be raised 
and debt eliminated-no easy task as the the Great Depression approached. 
President Knoles led a concerted effort to elevate s tandards for entering students 
and to reduce the ratio o f enro llees to degrees, which is to say that Pacific's faculty and 
courses became so appealing that more and more students stayed through g raduation. 
In 1927 a long-established ban on dancing was lifted- to the jubilation of students 
waiting to cut loose on the Charleston. And then came the Crash that resulted in 
nationwide financial crises and joblessness. 
By now, Pacific had passed its 80th year ; Franklin 
D. Roosevelt would hold the o ffi ce of U. S. President 
for the next l3 years; forces of fascism and militarism 
rose in Europe and japan; the dual anathema of 
Holocaust and World War II awaited. 
For Tully Knoles and his intrepid colleagues, the 
problems of the Thirties needed local solutions. 
Faculty and administrators took voluntary salary cuts; 
tuition payments changed , and, m ost importantly, 
sweeping curricular changes were initia ted , all as a 
means to fight off the debilitating Depression . That 
third solution inv<;>lved substantive changes in which 
the entire struc tu re of the college underwent 
alteration. Course o fferings were limited to junior, 
senior, and graduate students in the coll ege, while 
lower division work went on at Stockton College, a public institution run by the 
Stockton School District. Interestingly, college facilities served for both. This extraordi-
nary mix of private and public higher education, which had been approved by a unique 
vote of the State Supreme Court , lasted from 1936 to 1951. 
As wi th the earlier Depression , the college managed tenaciously to survive 
diminished enrollments and financial stress duri ng World War II. COP's successful 
operation of Naval and Marine V-12 programs helped to keep the college aOoat; its 
enduring appeal brought back from the war many veterans who had begun their 
military-college training in Stockton. In 1948-49, the college enrolled more than 600 
veterans under the Gl Bill. In this period, too, COP's Tigers recorded impressive 
winning seasons in football. The famed 1949 team , coached by l arry Siemering and 
quarterbacked by Eddie LeBaron, remained 
unbeaten and untied through twelve games, 
amassing 575 points to its opponents 66. In 
its 99th year ( the 93rd Commencement, of 
1950), the college awarded more than 400 
bachelor's degrees, three dozen M.A.'s, and 
more than 200 teaching credentials . Paciric 
had arrived. 
After the inauguration in 1947 of 
President Burns, the college took yet greater 
s trides in growth. Burns's chief aides in this 
period were Vice President Burcham and 
Ted Baun, president of the trustees. 
Consider this progress at mid-century: 
• Fifteen new buildings constructed. 
• Barracks like Bannister Hall and Owen Hall put into use. 
• The dedication of Pacific Memorial Stadium in 1950. 
• Marked improvemen t in facili ties for the sciences, humanities, social sciences. 
• Double- and triple-fold enrollments in the late Forties and into the Fifties. 
• Founding of the Pacific Marine Biology research station in 1948 at Dillon Beach. 
• Setting up of the California History Foundation with Emeritus USC Professor 
Rockwell D. Hunt in charge. 
• Championing of academic freedom by sponsorship of con troversial speakers and 
panel discussions. 
In the Fifties and Sixties, development and building of the School of Pharmacy 
began on acquired land north of the Calaveras. By hiring away Dean Ivan Rowland 
from Idaho State, adding new faculty, and initiating a demanding multifaceted 
pharmacy program, the college answered a definite need for well trained pharmacists 
along the Pacific Coast and inland. 
In 1956 the Graduate School formed (although a firs t graduate degree had been 
granted as far back as 1861), and two years later the School of Engineering was 
es tablished. Praiseworthy accomplishments by each school were to fo llow. 
1949 
One of the best teams in tl1e 
nation: unbeaten, untied, and 
uninvited to any bowl game. 
The School of Pharmacy 
mahes great strides fonva rd in 
the 1950s. Its pharmacy center 
was completed in 1969. 
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President Rober! E. Bums and 
the Melllorial Tower nallled 
after· llilll. Tl1e bui ldiug, whicl1 
contains a large water ranl1 
bel!ind its stained-glass win-
dows, was dedicated in 1964. 
And, here , another remarkable testament to faculty loyalty: a quarter century after 
having made the move from San j ose, eleven professors were stilt a t the Stockton 
campus: Allan Bacon, j. Russell Bodley, DeMarcus Brown, George H. Colliver, Fred L. 
Farley, j. William Harris, H. j. j o nte, Lorraine Knoles, Monreo Potts, G. A. Werner, G. 
Warren W hite. They call to mind the loyalty of such la ter staff 
members as Pearl Piper, who s tarted a t Pacific in 1940, worked 
steadily for 46 years, and is still ser ving on a part-time basis at the 
john Muir Center ; and Jim Bratcher of Duplicating Services, who 
re tired recently after more than four decades with the university. 
As the college prepared to enter the 1960s, Burns and his 
staff saw the necessity to expand , but not in traditio nal ways. In his 
inaugural address a dozen years before, Burns had cited the need for 
a d ynamic communi ty of scholars to "Pioneer or Perish." (The 
phrase serves as the title, appropriate ly, of an excellent book about 
the Burns administration by Kara Prall Brewer, 1st eel ., 1977, 
reprinted , 1998.) Burns's idea to establish cluster colleges along the 
lines of Oxford and Cambridge-as he put it , "the Oxbridge 
Way"-would represent, he thought, a change from the large 
impersonal sta te institutions. Vision became reality, carried out 
with swiftness and aplomb. Raymond College, stressing liberal arts 
and small tutorials, fo rmed in 1961 at the generous bequest o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter B. Raymond . Then in 1963 came Elbert Covell 
College, a bilingual , bicultural college emphasizing Englis h-
speaking for Latin American s tuden ts and Spanish-speaking for their North American 
counterparts, at the generous bequest of Elbert Covell ; and, last, Callison College, with 
its focus upon international studies, during which students spent a full year in India or 
Japan . Generous benefactors Dr. and Mrs. Ferd Callison were responsible fo r funding 
that college. Each of the clus ter colleges had its own faculty and its own curricu lum. 
The cluster college plan fared welt for a time and produced many fin e graduates, but 
even tually the colleges were absorbed back into the traditional university curriculum. 
And , speaking of "university," the time had come-1961-for a change of name 
back to "University o f the Paci fic." Also, the Burnsian notion o f a tightly knit "Pacific 
Family" diminished some with changes to a more secularized, a more specia lized, a 
more cosmopolitan university, ye t the phrase remains au couraul because of its 
recurring emphasis on rela tionsh ips. 
Another majo r development in the life o f the university occurred in the early 
Sixties with the acquisition o f the Dental School from the old College of Physicians and 
Surgeons in San Francisco. The transfer took place in 1962 , and by 1967 the Dental 
School had moved into an impressive new building a t 21 55 Webster Street, whi ch it 
occupies today. The school flourishes under the preeminent leadership of Dr. Arthur 
Dugoni , a former presiden t of the American Dental Associatio n, serving in his 23rd 
year as Dean. Enhanced by its much-praised humanistic approach to education ("We 
build people and along the way they become docto rs") , the School of Dentistry grew 
over a generation from liLLie-known s tatus to world-renown. From 1974 o n, 
dent ists-to-be benefited from the school's innovative, streamlined curriculum in which 
a four-year academic program is completed in three calendar years. The School of 
Dentis try is now recognized for its state-of-the-art facilities, its admired o u treach 
clinical programs fo r comprehensive patient care, its outstandi ng faculty, and , most 
importantly, its highly skilled graduates, who, whi le pursuing their p rofessional 
careers, tend also to become caring, involved community leaders. 
This addition fulnlled the second pan of UOP's modern tripartite campus in 
Stockton-San Francisco-Sacramento. 
The third was comple ted in 1966 when McGeorge School of Law merged into the 
University o f the Pacific. Originally established in 1924 by Verne McGeorge , a 
Sacramento attorney, and named for him at his death in 1929, the law school sprang 
from small beginnings, moving from downtown Sacramento to the Oak Park area in 
1957 and gaining ABA accreditation in 1966. Dean Gordon Schaber worked closely 
with President Burns and others to expand and develop its programs and facilities. 
Now consisting of two dozen buildings on an ideal 21-acre campus, McGeorge School 
of Law offers full-time Day and part-time Evening Divisions. Internationally known for 
the excellence of its faculty and the successes of its graduates, McGeorge, led by Dean 
Gerald Caplan, is considered one of the premier law schools in the west. 
If an opera tive word applies over 77 years of UOP in Stockton , it is CHANGE. 
Always change. Pacific has always been nexible, always willing to try new methods, 
a lways willing to adapt as educational needs arise. 
Case in point. While intangible, a major change occurred in the universi ty's 
relationship with the Methodist Church. Ties to the church remained long and 
honorable for 118 years. In 1969 the university's Board of Regen ts and the California-
Nevada Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church discon tinued their formal 
legal rela tionship. W hile UOP remains among 122 national and 340 world-wide United 
Methodist-related schools, colleges, and universities, it has become an independent 
entity, with its own appointed 
Board of Regents. Despite its now 
less-than-direct religious affiliation, 
the university takes pride in its lo ng 
linking with the United Methodist 
Church. Appropriately, Stockton's 
Central Methodist Church sits 
directly across Pacific Avenue from 
the main campus and the 
university's nondenominational 
Morris Chapel , as if a constant 
reminder o f the old bond. 
O n the o ther hand , tangible 
changes on campus in the Six ties 
were evident in the number of new 
faculty hires and in new buildings 
springi ng up, especially the Robert 
E. Burns Mem orial Tower, 
dedicated in 1964. Department 
heads under Dean Harold Jacoby a t 
COP, as well as cleans of th e 
Tl1e stwmiug staiucd-
glass wiudows of Morris 
Chapel, completed aud 
dedicated i11 1942. 
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professional schools, sought out the best young Ph .D.s that could be 
found around the country. Most taught into the 1990s; some are still 
around at the turn of the century. They continue the long tradition of 
firs t-rate teachers from early clays, like Professor j ames N. Martin of 
Ancient Languages in the 1870s and 1880s; Etta E. Booth, Fine Arts , who 
served for decades at Napa College, San j ose, and Stockton; mid-20th 
century historians like R. Coke Wood, Malcolm Eiselen, Malcolm Moule; 
modern socio logis ts such as Fay Goleman and George Lewis; a 
contemporary artist like Gil Dellinger, or a scientist like Carl Wulfman . 
For o thers, see tributes by former sllldents to professors who profoundly 
inOuenced them and also consult lists o f Spanos Distinguished Teaching 
Awards for COP, and University Distinguished Faculty Awards. 
Meantime, students were. adjusting to the tumultuous 1960s. While 
rambunctious and independent , Pacific s tudents were never violently 
radicalized. They demonstrated , marched, protested, bu t their behavior did 
not disintegrate into riot and chaos. By the mid-'?Os, the Vietnam War had 
finally come to its painful end, and campus life returned to less volatile 
pursuits. 
Sadly, the two figures who had dominated Pacific's administrative life 
for more than fi fty years had by now died: Tully Knoles in 1959 at the age of 83 , and 
Robert E. Burns in 1971 at the early age of 61. 
Changes continued over the nex t three decades in the capable hands of three more 
presidents. From 1851 to 19 19, six ty-some years, the college/university had 18 presi-
dents; in the 82 years s ince, only fi ve. Obviously the result has been far greater stabil-
ity and consistency. Starting 77 years ago , with the move to Stockton, the 
pres idents have been, besides Knoles to 1946 and Burns to 1971, Stanley 
E. McCaffrey, from 1971 to 1987; Bill L. Atchley, from 1987 to 1995; and 
Donald V DeRosa, from 1995 into the new millennium , the university's 
current president. 
McCaffrey and his staff added substantially to the physical improvement 
o f the Stockton campus, its professional schools, and both the law school 
and dental school. In 1972 University College was established for reentry 
students , especially older adults wanting to resume their education after 
prolonged delay; and construction started on the McGeorge School o f Law 
"Courtroom of the Future," an event which received national a ttention. 
1974 became a landmark year for Pacific in terms of expansion. The 
most overt physical change to occur on the Stockton campus resulted from 
the purchase of the former Delta College grounds (now UOP's South 
Campus). Within a few years , some thirty buildings were removed, the 
new Science Center installed, the Long Theatre renovated, and the School 
of Education moved from Owen Hall to the old Delta Library building. 
Thus the South Campus was becoming in tegra ted into a new fully 
developed th ree-part campus: North (i .e. , north of the Calaveras), Central (north of 
Stadium Drive, to the river) , and South (south of Stadium Drive to Mendocino). 
Further unification of these campuses will continue into the next decade. A majo r 
change in the South Campus, for instance, has occurred just at the millennium with 
the completio n of the impressive new Arts and Geosciences Center, thanks to major 
suppo rt from j eanette and Robert Powell of Sacramento . Further refinements also 
continue, of course, at the professional schools of Law in Sacramento and Dentistry in 
San Francisco. 
Never content to res t on its laurels, the univers ity worked constantly to fine tune 
its academic programs. During the late 1960s and into the 1970s, who lesale 
curriculum revision of liberal a rts, supported by a Danforth Foundat io n study, 
resulted in sweeping changes in course offerings and scheduling. As a related 
innovation, Winter Term- in which students concentrated on one four-uni t course in 
j anuary-went into effect in 1970 and lasted for a dozen years. Similarly, an I & l 
(Information and Imagination) program evolved out o f cooperation among different 
academic disciplines to fo rm a new general education plan for freshmen- it has since 
been replaced by Mentor Seminars, fostered by COP Dean Robert Benedetti , for both 
freshm an and senior years. The university also initiated CIP, a Community 
Involvement Program, in which 200 disad vantaged Stockto n students \vho could 
qualify academically were allowed to matriculate on a scholarship basis. The program, 
now 30 years o ld, has produced two thousand noteworthy graduates, all of whom 
performed lengthy community service during and after their swdies. Some 85 percent 
of CIP graduates continue to reside in Stockton and its environs. 
With expansion and growth also came reduction and integra tion. 
The Marine Station at Dillo n Beach had long since closed. In the late 
1970s-early 1980s, combined forces from the cluster colleges and COP 
worked toward establishing an interna tional p rogram until finally in 
1986 a suitabl e consolidatio n resulted , wi th the found ing of the 
School o f International Studies, offering a challenging array of 
undergraduate courses devoted to global issues, and to historical, 
economic, and cul tural relations. This demanding interdisciplinary 
work also combines with required study abroad. 
Meantim e the university o pened its Spanos Center-a 
multipurpose complex for sports like basketball , vo lleyball , wrestling, 
and fo r concerts, conferences, and o ther community events, with 
seating ranging from 6 ,000 to 10,000. The center is named for its 
principal benefac tor: Alex G. Spanos, a COP alumnus who rose from 
modest beginnings in Stockton , and went o n to become a 
builder/developer o f national reputatio n, and a respected owner 
within the National Football League. 
Rabid crowds have cheered on any number o f the university's 
ste llar teams there. When women's volleyball began in 1975, no o ne 
would have dreamed that the Lady Tigers would win back-to-bad < 
national cham pionships in 1985 and 1986, maintain consistent 
national ranking every year, and in 1999 reach the semifinals, losing .. 
to eventual champion Penn State in a fiercely contested five-game thriller. Similarly, 
when the son of a Nigerian diplomat telephoned from London to inquire about 
basketball at Pacific, no one dreamed that Michael O lowokandi would becom e a 
world-famous walk-on and the #l p layer taken in 1998's NBA Draft. 
Change and betterment- the bywords kept on. In 1982 a campaign began to dou-
Pacific graduate 1\liclwcl 
Olowalumdi '98, now 
a11 NBA playe1: 
Elaina Oden '90, champion 
Pacific vollcyballc•; wen! 0 11 
10 represent tl1e U.S.A. at the 
1992 and '96 Olympics . 
ble the size o f the library; by 1986 the William Knox HolL 
Library was dedicated , and by 1999 sLUdents were benefiting 
from use of an expansive new library computer center, wi th 
m ultip le te rminals. In 1984 Weber Hall underwent 
renovatio n for the School o f Business and Public 
Administra tion , late r renamed for benefac tor Robert M. 
Eberhardt and the Eberhardt family, many o f whom are 
a lumni. Business added a Mas ter's program in 1992 . 
Innovative programs in constan tly expanding fi elds of 
business, government , public organiza tions , entrepreneur-
ship, amo ng others, a re taught by experts able to back their 
knowledge with prac tical, hands-on experience. 
Before the changing of the guard to Atchley's watch , 
McCaffrey helped peripherally to put Pacific in the limelight 
w hile serving as Presiden t of Rotary Internationa l during a 
year's leave. This ho nor also befell Executive Vice-President 
Clifford Dochte rman two years la ter-an extraord inary 
achievement to have two Internatio na l Ro tary Presidents 
from the same city and the same university. 
Continued improvement in the physical plenitude of the 
university's campuses marked Bill Atch ley's eight-year te rm. 
He succeeded to a considerable extent in bettering Pacific's 
financial positio n , particula rly in inc reasing end owment 
funds and reduc ing sizable debts. In 1988, U. S. News a11d 
World Report ran ked UOP in the to p 125 universities and 
colleges, and 22nd among comprehensive institutions which o ffered a broad range of 
liberal arts, science courses, and p rofessio na l programs. Major developments continue 
to unfo ld in health and science programs, fo r exa mple , in s uch fie lds as 
speech-language pathology, sports medicine, and physica l therapy. 
Anyone with university allegiance loves new build ings. There they s tand as signs 
o f fulfi llment, progress, commitment. Pacifi c has had no lack of them in the last 
couple o f decad es: the McCaffrey Center and Student Union ; two rehearsal ha lls, a 
classroom building; a refurbished auditorium , renamed the Faye Spanos Concert Hal l. 
Its d edication in 1986 d rew such celebrities as Bob Hope, Diahann Carroll , Vic 
Damo ne, and Telly Savalas. Add the Khoury Engineering building; Baun Fitness 
Center ; new aqua tics, soft ball , and tennis fac ilities; modernized p lant ope ra tions; and 
renovated residence halls. Nor has the un iversity slighted facili ties for research and 
schola rship. Mention should also be made of the Ho lt-Athe rton Specia l Collec tions, 
with its prized j ohn Muir Papers and the new Dave and lola Brubeck Collectio n. 
As Pacific moved into the 1990s its ho me s tate and the world were undergoing 
troublesome problems with econo my, labor, housing, population. There could no 
longer be business as usual in the academy, given the necessity for sound institutional 
planning, participato ry governance, accountability. An upturn was about to begin. 
Following the la te Robert M. Eberha rdt , then Dale Reddig, as chair o f the Board o f 
Regen ts, successor Robert T. Monagan became the right man at the right time, 
possessing experience and skills. He led the search fo r a new president afte r the 
resignation of Atchley. On February 22, 1995, 
the Regents appointed Donald DeRosa as the 
university's 23rd president and only the fifth 
since the campus relocation to Stockton in 
19 24. Young and energe tic, a former provost at 
the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
DeRosa saw his challenge as fulfilling for Pacific 
"the vision for academic d istinctiveness that 
Robert Burns had set three decades earlier." 
Such an undertaking required a series of 
tough decisions, including the eventual 
suspension o f intercollegiate football , necessi-
ta ted by Pacific's short-term financial plight 
and other exigencies. He also recognized that 
academic programs, which had g rown more by 
accre ti on than by designed planning, needed a ttentio n by the facul ty. To help 
lead reviews o f programs and finances, DeRosa set out immediately to build a 
leadership team. He recruited Philip N. Gilbertson as Provost and Patrick Cavanaugh 
as vice president for business and finance to assist him and the facu lty in a top-to-
bottom review of academic, administrative, and governance prac tices. Contributing 
four decades of experience and expertise to this new team was judith Chambers , Vice 
President for Studen t Life. Besides her numerous administra tive tasks and personal 
contac ts with many individual students, she oversees more than o ne hundred student 
organiza tions. 
Among first items o f business for faculty and the new administra tion were 
development o f a sta tement describing Pacific's mission, the vision for fulfilling it, and 
a set of priorities to guide the annual budget process. Adopted by the Board of Regents 
in 1996, the university's missio n "is to provide a superio r, student-centered learning 
enviro nment integra ting libera l a rts and professional education and preparing 
individuals for lasting achievement and responsible leadership in their careers and 
communities. " 
A vision statement, endo rsed by Regents in 1997, calls for the university to be 
"nationally known for linking liberal arts and professional education thro ugh 
innovative curricular and co-curricular programs of exceptional quality and high 
value. The university will streng then its visibility and take full advantage of the rich 
resources of Northern California. Pacific will become a national leader in the creative 
use of internships and leadership development p rograms. These distinctive features 
will be shaped by our commitment to equip Pacific graduates for success in a multi-
cultural and international socie ty." 
Next came review of academic curricula, which led to reevaluation o f program 
offerings, cu tting of some underenrolled classes and borderline majors, red uctio n o f 
general degree programs. Planning assumptions and priorities are subject to fu rther 
analysis and redefin ition. A few of the initiatives include experien tial learni ng, 
increased student re tention, faculty and alumni participation, strengthening ti es w ith 
alumni, information technology, community partnerships , and teacher-scho lar models. 
Outstanding teaching always remains a principal goal with a high ra tio o f full-time 
Donald V. DeRosa, cun ·ent 
president of Pacific, appointed 
Febnw1y 22, 1995. 
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facu lty teaching classes from freshmen to senio r and graduate levels, as Pacific seeks to 
avoid the reliance on part-time faculty and graduate assistants that is plaguing so many 
modern-day colleges and universities. 
By the late Nineties, Pacific, like the state of Californ ia, had turned a corner toward 
a better future. As a result of belt-tightening measures, UOP's financial position 
improved markedly. First a major bank debt was diminished; then long-time Pacifi c 
supporter Gladys L. Benerd established an $ 11 million trust for the School of 
Education, now named in her memory and for the library; enrollment for entering 
freshmen increased to capacity on the Stockton campus; the quali ty of those students 
steadily improved; physical facilities were constantly upgraded; and , finally, school 
endowment reached a new high of $116 million. Plans to tr ip le the university's 
endowment are underway. As an example of a healthy division, the School of Dentistry 
in San Francisco has five endowed professorships, two endowed chairs, and $39 
million in realized and expected endowments. The goal, under President DeRosa's 
productive guidance, is to keep striving for academic d istinction. Current accrediting 
by WASC has proven these tactical successes because the university received the 
maximum ten-year accreditat ion , including special 
commendation for the strength of student-faculty interaction. 
Similarly the Commission on Dental Accredi ta tion bestowed 
upon the School of Dentistry 18 commendations. 
At crucial times in the past, Pacific has taken bold steps to 
assure its continued success . The move to Stockton , survival 
tactics during the Depression, the addition of professional 
schools and cluster colleges in the postwar period serve as 
examples. As the Sesquicem ennial neared , Presidem DeRosa 
called on more than 250 alumni and friends to undertake a 
pioneering effort that will create the most flourishing prospects 
for Pacific. His "Commission on the Next Level of Excellence" 
consists of seven panels evaluating the complete range of 
University operations. When work is completed , the President 
will recommend to the Regents areas of greatest promise for 
reachi ng ye t higher levels of distinctiveness. This ambitious 
program challenges the University community, as never befo re, 
to create a bright future for Pacific. 
As fo r other strengths, Pacific's ambiance is perfectly made 
for in tellectual and cultura l events: music camps, dance 
festivals, art exhibits; the Pacific Rim Conference, the first of its 
kind in 1994; packed houses during two decades for 
appearances by such wri ters and poets as Larry McM urtry, 
Isabel Allende, Tony Hillerman, Nikki Giovanni , Peter Matthiessen, Ray Bradbury, 
Robert Pinsky, and Frances Mayes, the firs t in 2000, a t the Marion J acobs 
literary Forum. 
The San Francisco 49ers chose UOP's Stockton campus as the team's o fficial 
summer training camp. The 49ers' presence has been hugely beneficial to the 
university, the entire Stockton community, and loyal out-of-town fans. The tra ining 
camp arrangement helped somewhat to assuage disappointment at news to boosters 
that the university was dropping its well-storied collegiate football program. The 
suspension, underway now for five years, will be periodically re-examined. Meanwhile 
sports shine on for Tiger fans. In the 1996 summer Olympic Games in Atlanta, Pacific's 
Bradley Schumacher won two gold medals in swimming, and competed in water polo 
in the 2000 Games in Sydney, Australia. In both 1999 and 2000 Pacific won the Big 
West Conference Commissioner's Cup, presented for the best overall results among 12 
universities in 18 annual conference championships . The men's and women's sports 
include baseball, basketball , softball , soccer, swimming, tennis, water polo, and 
volleyball. 
For all its multiplicity, the university remains devoted to inquiry, devoted to 
transmitting the results of research and interpretation; devoted to teaching and 
learning; devoted , in sum, to the pursuit of wisdom. Important figures like former 
president Atchley, veteran COP Dean Harold "j ake" Jacoby, drama director DeMarcus 
Brown, long-time Regent Ted Baun, and chemistry professor Michael Minch-all lost 
to death in the turning of 2000-would have agreed in unison that there could be no 
better calling. And they would have approved the continuing expansion of new 
offerings and facilities, such as a Pacific Humanities Center and Italian Cultural Center, 
new clinical facilities for pharmacy and health sciences, a new university center, and 
the resettling of varied departments as the next decade progresses. Also, in anticipation 
of enrollment growth on the Stockton campus, groundbreaking took place in October, 
2000, on a new $10-million residential apartment community north of the river. The 
first student residence to be aclclecl in the past 22 years, it will house some 200 students 
More detailed credit needs to be given to all divisions of the university: its schools 
of Business, Education, Engineering, International Studies, Music, Pharmacy, its 
College of the Pacific, University College (for adult re-entry), and Graduate School, its 
School of Dentistry and School of Law, not to mention superlative support from 
registrar and libraries, from financial aiel and career planning and health services, et al. 
Limitations of space prevent similar full credit to the former cluster colleges: Raymond, 
Covell , and Callison. The same holds for community-university interaction and the 
work of alumni associations. 
A century and a half have led to a university firmly established in perfect 
locations, in excellent health, with an enrollment of nearly 6,000 at its three 
campuses, looking to its past with pleasure, having produced some 64,000 students. 
The Stockton campus takes pride in its 39,000 graduates, along with about 6,500 
non-grad alumni. Then acid nearly 7,000 Dental School graduates and more than 
11,000 recipients of ].D. and LL.M. degrees at McGeorge School of Law. Small 
wonder that the three campuses look to the future with anticipation of the next 
generations of students and the challenges they present. 
As major events occurred in a two-year period around UOP's founding (1851), so 
have major celebrations occurred in this most recent two-year period. In 1999 , 
Founders Day celebrated the university's 75th year in Stockton, and 2001 marks the 
Sesquicentennial of its birth , from tiny, ten tative beginnings to es tablished 
accomplishments and acclaim. All this means even greater hopes for the future. The 
bywords now: bring on the Bicentennial! 
Dan Reichert '98, Pacific 
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The Way We Are Now ... 
In late summer sunlight and shadows and admidst tile redwoods and Ll1e sycamores, photographs 
capture tile ivy -and-bricil Pacific campus in Stochton as it is today, 77 years after tile great 
relocation from San j ose and 150 years after lile Slale Supreme Court issued lile first charier 









The Way We Will Be ... 
Through images of students at practice, study and play, we search for clues that may reveal the 
way we will be. And as we do, we marvel at the paradox of Pacifi c: so fixed and unchanging ill its 
tradilio11s a11d values, yet so transformillg ill its effects 0 11 ge11eralio11 after generation of students. 
Pharmacy st11clents i\lal!incler Virh '02 and Tlleresa Halperin '02 
hether among students or staff, faculty or 
administrators, personalities nourish at Pacific, 
and will con tinue to in the future. 
From among countless examples, consider 
merely these ten Paci fic personalities in a slice of 
time from the early Thirties to the beginning of 
World War II . As a fam ed coach forced to retire from 
Chicago at age 70, Amos Alonzo Stagg came to Pacific's 
welcoming anus in 1933. His tenure marked Pacific's rise 
to leadership in intercollegiate athletics and his foo tball 
teams won national acclaim during his 14 years as coach. 
A fo rmer student body president, Robert E. Burns, ('3 1) 
worked as a college fund-raiser while he was courting a 
pretty student named Grace Weeks-they married in 
1934 and la ter adopted two children who would also 
graduate from Pacific. Meantime, President Knoles and 
his wife Emily were parenting eight children, all of whom 
were to become teachers. Could three students of that 
decade have predicted in any way what would happen to 
them? Josephine Kay Van Fleet of Oakland , who took 
theatre instruction from DeMarcus Brown, went on to win 
an academy award as Best Supporting Actress in 1955 for 
her performance in East of Eden. Shedding a graduation 
robe in 1937, Stocktonian john B. Cechini would 
exchange it years later for the robe of a Superior Court 
judge. Another young Californian making his way from 
class to class in the late Thirties and early Forties , Robert 
T. Monagan, who was a student body leader and talented 
athlete, became a prominent state politician and 
currently serves as chair of th e university's board of 
regents. Accomplished comptroller Ovid H. Ritter, while 
struggling valiantly to keep the college fin ancially 
solvent, took an interest in campus landscaping and 
wrote an exegesis of the stained glass windows in Morris 
Chapel , the cornerstone of which was placed a week after 
the a ttack on Pearl Harbor. 
It can be expected that well along in the 21st 
century, similar kinds of stories wi ll emerge about Pacific 
personalities of this most recent decade. 
Conservcrt01y of Music slllclenls j essica Forcl '01 crncl Teresa Woo '01 
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Dave Brubeck, '42, and The Dave Brubeck Quartet, Sesquicen tennial Concert , Februal"}' 3, 2001, Faye Spanos Co ncert Hall 
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Law Professor David il'liller (right) loolis over worh with Paul Miller; McGeorge '01. 
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i\lclllbcrs of 0 111cga Phi Alpha arc ' in sy nch ' in the Lip Synch contest. 
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KC1ppC1 AlplrCI TlretCI members Kim BurbCinil (left) '02, Li z Green '02, 
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Professor joy Lec1ch 
(right) listens m 
sllldcnts present in 
McGcorges Courtroom 
of the Futu re. 
McGeo rge Professor Phil Wile 
Trial Advocacy ]11dge Hon. Riclwrd Gilmo11r 
96 Dr: Keith Ryan, Pee/iatric Dentistry 
Dr: jnclz Ha(/ley, professor nnd director of emergency ser-vices, exmniues extra-oral radiogrnphs. 
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Midnight Madlless fo r Tiger baslwball. 
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Maggie Vineyard (center) '00 and her Delta Gamma sisters enjoy the Madness. 
I ( 
:J2 
Gabe Esposto '0 I 
Consultation: Pat Donlin (standing right, 5), Brian Basye (6), Daniel Satchlwv (2), Clrris Nowa l1 (22), Gahe Esposto (i n the 
water right, 13) , Kraigjorgenson (21), Kelly Fool (1 2), Aaron Silvenrran (1 0) wrcl C hris Spencer (7). 
No. 5 Pat Donlin with tlt e ball . 
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Bechy Moffitt 
Soccer '99: Monica Pires (frorll righr), Bechy Moffirr , Carla Burger; Kendra Asron; )w ny Anraya (rop right), Angela Allgaier; Christi ne Bi ll. 
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A source guide to the 11ames of Pacific's buildiugs, reside11ce lwlls, pathways, lalldmarl1s 0 11 the Stoclltoll campus 
North (of the Calaveras): 
Cowell Health Center: 
Nelson Tennis Courts: 
Wood Bridge: 
for the S. J. Cowell foundation of San Francisco 
for Harold "Hal" Nelson, late Stockton businessman 
for Donald B. Wood, Lodi resident and former regent 
Central (between the Calaveras and Stadium Drive/Alpine): 
Burns Tower: 
Brandenburger Welcome Center, 




Harrie t M. Smith Memorial Gate 
at Pacific and Stadium Drive: 
Faye Spanos Concert Hall at 
Conservatory of Music: 
Dave Brubeck Institute: 
Buck Hall: 
McConchie Hall : 
Weber Hall : 
Eberhardt School of Business: 
Grace Covell Hall : 
Knoles Hall (and Knoles Lawn): 
Burch am Walkway: 
William Knox Holt 
Memorial Library: 
Holt Atherton Conference Room: 
Irving Martin Library: 
Atchley Way: 
Taylor Con ference Room: 
Hand Hall (Hand Hall Lawn): 
McCaffrey Center 
(and McCaffrey Grove): 
Baun Hall: 
Anderson Ha ll 
(and Anderson Lawn): 
Reynolds Art Gallery: 
for Robert E. Burns, Pacific alumnus and university president from 1946 to 1971 
for Roy L. Brandenburger, former regent, of Portola Valley 
for donors Percy F. and Lillie B. Morris of Palo Alto 
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. j oseph Sears by Mr. and Mrs. Osro Sears, benefactors 
for Professor George Colliver, a noted Old and New Testament historian, who taught from 
1920 to 1957. The Colliver Lectures are named for him. 
by J. C. Smith , w ho dona ted an original 40 acres of the campus, in honor of his mother 
benefactor, Stockton resident, wife of Alex G. Spanos, matriarch of Spanos fa mily 
for jazz pianist, composer, internat ionally known musician who attended Pac ific 
for Frank H. Buck of Piedmont, by his widow Eva Buck 
for John D. and Mariette McConchie from thei r daughter Fannie M. McClanahan 
for Charles M. Weber, founde r of Stockton 
for Robe rt M. Eberhardt ('51) , long-time benefactor and regent , President of the Bank of 
Stockton, and for the Eberha rdt family 
for donor and former regent Grace A. Covell 
for Tully C. Knoles, university president from 1919 to 1946; chancellor, 1946-1959 
for John L. Burcham, college vice president 
for Wi lliam Knox Holt , by the Holt family of Stockton 
from the Stockton-born son of ·warren Atherton, who was a noted attorney, American 
Legion President, and promoter of the Gl Bill 
for Irving Martin , Stockton Recore! publisher and Pacific supporter 
for Bill L. Atchley, UOP's 22nd president , serving from 1987 to 1995 
for Elliott Taylor, Pacific alumnus, di rector of counseling, long-time Dean of Admissions 
for Clifford C. Hand, former English professor, COP Dean , and academic vice-president 
for Stanley E. McCaffrey, university president from 1971 to 1987 
for Ted F. Baun, Pacific alumnus in engineering, long-time regent , and university benefactor 
for donors Mr. and Mrs. 'vV. C. Anderson, local farming family 
for Richard Reynolds, a rtis t and Paci fic art professor 
Khoury Hall: 
West Mem orial Hall 
for Mr. and Mrs. Said Khoury o f Kuwait. Their son Toufic graduated from Pacifies School o f 
Engineering in 1980. Many other donors contributed to the building 
(Finance Center): fo r George and Ellen West , and Frank Allen West, by Mrs. Charles M. Jackson in h onor of 
her parents and brother 
Ted Baun Student Fitness Center: see Baun Hall 
Stagg Way: see Stagg Stadium 
Bannister Hall : for Edward Bannister, Methodis t minister, founder, first university president; 
brick facing, a gift from Mrs. Elizabeth Congden 
Raney Recreation Area: after Mrs. Gene (Winifred Olson) Raney of Turlock, a long-time regent 
Olson Language Lab: from Winifred Olson Raney and the Olson family 
Owen Hall: in honor of Isaac Owen, Methodist minister, founder 
Wendell Phillips Center: for the benefactor who was a businessman, explorer, archeologist, oil entrepreneur 
Albright Lecture Hall: for William E Albright, Biblical archeologist and fr iend of Wendell Phillips 
Muir Center for Regional Studies: for John Muir, world-famous naturalist, environmentalis t, writer 
John Ballantyne Hall and 
Jesse Ballantyne Hall: for Jesse L. Ballantyne and john N. Ballantyne, farmers and orchardists of Acampo 
Bechtel International Center: from Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Bechtel , Sr., and their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Davies J r. 
Wilson Hall (formerly the 
El Centro build ing): for George Wilson, long-time regent from Clarksburg 
Casa jackson: for George and Josephine Jackson by their son, Lester Ramon j ackson of San Francisco 
Casa Werner: for Gustavus A. Werner, an ordained minister and veteran history professor 
Baxter Way: for Thomas E Baxter, Stockton businessman who helped bring COP to Stockton in 1924. He 
was president of Holt Manufactu ring Company 
Carter House: for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter, supporters of Pacific, an Acampo farm ing fa mil}' 
Raymond Great Hall : for Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. and Kate Raymond, benefactors of Raymond College, the first o f 
Pacific's cluster colleges 
Elbert Covell Dining Hall : Woodbridge grape grower and vintner, donor of Elbert Covell College, and long-time uni-
versity benefactor 
Eiselen House: for Malcolm Eiselen , history professor who taught at Pacific from 192 7 to 1965 
Ritter House: for Ovid H. Ritter, long-time university administrator and comptroller, by Miss Lucy Ritter, a 
former regent 
Wemyss House: for Edwin Wemyss, Stockton businessman and benefactor 
Farley House: for Fred Farley, professor of ancient languages and literature and popular liberal arts college 
dean, who spent 37 years at Pacific 
Price House: for Chalmers G. Price, a Placerville businessman, and Ada Parrish Price 
Rudkin Way: for j esse Rudkin, a Methodist minister, assistant to President Burns, and director of 
Development 
Bill Simoni Field: 
Amos Alonzo Stagg 
Memorial Stad ium: 
Kjeldsen Pool: 
from the Stockton Hall-of-Famer in fast pitching, now a resident of Woodbridge 
A. A. Stagg coached football at Pacific from his 70th to his 84th year. He came to Pacific 
from Chicago after 41 years of coaching there. He died at age 102 in Stockton in 1965. 
for Chris Kjeldsen, swimming coach 
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South (of Stadium Drive/Alpine): 
G. Warren \Vhite Entrance 
(at Pershing and Alpine): 
(adjoining) Larry Heller Drive: 
Zu ckerman Field: 
Spanos Center: 
Anselmo Head-Stan Center: 
Long Theatre: 
DeMarcus Brown Studio Theater: 
The J ean neu e Powell 
An Center (adjoin ing 
new Geo-Sciences Center) : 
Benerd School of Education: 
Olson Hall: 
fo r a mathematics professor who taught at Paci fic for 44 years; also fo r his wife , Ru by 
Zahn White 
for a Pacific football supporter o f many years 
sod and improvemenls by Ed Zuckerman for the entire Zuckerman family, long-time Delta 
fa rmers and sod developers 
fo r Alex G. Spanos, Pacific alumnus, nationally known developer and philanth ropist, 
owner of the NFL.:s San Diego Chargers. Mr. Spanos also provided la test new Oooring 
fo r the center 
fo r Sandra "Sandy" Anselmo, respected faculty member in Education , who died young 
donors were Thomas j. Long and also Robert M. Long, of 'vValnut Creek, both former 
regents, and founders of Longs Drug Stores 
theatre arts department head and director of Pacific thea ter from 1924 to 1969 
by j eannette and Robert Powell of Sacramen to . Among o thers, donors inc lude, from 
Stockton, Grace Baun and the McClure family of Union Planing Mill 
for Gladys Benerd , generous Pacific benefac tor, opponent o f smoking and other non-healthy 
habits, teacher at Stockton College 
fo r the Olson family from Winifed Olson Raney 
McGeorge School of Law campus: Sacramen to 
George Fuller Hall, the law lab: 
Gordon D. Schaber Law Library: 
Gary V Schaber Student Cen ter: 
Halbert House: 
The Ra}'mond Burr Lou nge, 
loca ted in the California 
Reading Room: 
named for a major donor and Sacramenlo bus inessman 
for the clean who led the law school so productively fro m 1957 to 1992. Dean Schaber died 
in 1997. 
named for Gordon Schaber's younger brother, who served as associate clean for 
administra tion and died in 1981 
contains services for buildings, grounds , and mainlenance; named for Mr. Sherrill Halbert, 
a federal judge, who made many contribu tions to McGeorge and Pacific 
an avid supporter of the law school, the famed movie and television star contribu ted 
monetary gifts, art , books, and many scrip ts of Perry lvlason and Ironside 
University of the Pacific Dental School: San Francisco 
The Hutto Patterson 
Pediatric Clinic: 
Molinari Pavilion : 
from Mrs. Clare Hutto of southern Cali fo rnia through the Huuo Patterson Founda tion 
from generous benefactor Arthur Molinari of Marin Count}', in honor of his fami ly 
·' ,. 
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